


Commission_

Unfunded federaI mandates are
the best of both worlds for members of
Congress and federal officials.

Unfunded mandates enable tbe
Congress to placate special interest
groups or pass legislation with high
price tags while avoiding the responsi-
b~l~ of raising taxes. That unplea=nt
task is simply passed on to city, munty,
and state governments.

Unfunded mandates enable feder-
al officials to use regulations to force
phenomenally ~ensive requirements
on city, state, and county governments.
These regulations, of course, require
administering, monitoring, and analyz-

~g~ which alsO means an ever larger
federal bureaucracy.

The regulations also muse local
sales and uropew tax increases. The
most irrit;t~g {spect of utiunded
mandates is that those who create
them avoid, duck, dodge, or otherwise
escape the heat that comes tith having
to pay for these programs. ~ey’re will-
ing to take the bows, but not the re-
sponsihilby.

But times have changed. Gone are
the days when mayors, city councif
members, cnunty executives and
munty commissioners would simply
shrug and say, “Well, Congress says we
have to.”

Let me share anme examples. This
year in Knoxville, the city council ap-
proved a property tax increase amount-
ing to 27 cents per $lfii) of assessed val-
uation. Eleven cents of that total was
attributable to mrfunded mandates.

John Lappas is the deputy mayor
of Pawling, New York, a village of
about 1,800 people. Several years ago,
Pawling received a mandate under the
Clean Wafer Acf to update its sewage
treatment plant. Initially slated to cost
about $5 million, the plant came in at
$10 million. The village was left several
million dollars in debt.

But the mandate train was still
chugging. The village has been man-
dated to get rid of its reservoir and go to

a groundwater system. The rest, $1.5
mfilion to $2 miliion.

‘We’re broke,” he says. “We’re a
village of 1,800 people. We’re being
threatened with huge fines if we don’t
comply. I guess we’ll just have to go to
jail. We don’t have the money.”

MayorDirk Kempthome of Boise,
Idaho, has told mea story about a small
mmmunity in southeast Idaho that was
told by EPA that it had to mmply with
an expensive mandate or pay a $IO,WO
per day fine.

The town’s answer to EPA was, we
don’t have the money, we can’t pay for
the mandate or the free, so you (mean-
ing the EPA) have just bnught yourself
a town.

Here in Knowille, we are lrmtig
at what some cities are doing and not-
ing in prope~ tax balls the percentage
of property taxes caused by utiunded
mandates. mat way, the people who
created the cost will get the credit they
deserve.

We all know why this is happening.
The federal ~ovemment is broke.
Members of ‘Congress don’t have
money to do the kinds of things that get
members of Congress reelected. If fed-
eral officials don’t enforce regulations,
they don’t have jobs. The more com-
plex the regulation, the more federal
officials you need to enforce them.

Unfunded mandates are just
back-dnor tax increases that rob from
immunities the oppmtunity to make
their own decisions and chart their own
course. Unfunded mandates have the
potential to bankmpt local communi-
ties throughout the United States.

That may not mean much to a fed-
eral government that is $4~ billion in
the red. But itmeans a lot to the im-
munities that will be ruined, and to the
country they support.

Victor H. Ashe
Mayor

Knoxville, Tennessee
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~CIR News

On the ACIR Agenda

A mrrrmittee of the whole met on
Septem&r 1617, 1~ irrSmrFnm*,
California. llre fufl mnmrittee witfmeet
in December for fti action on agenda
items dm~ at the meeting.

Followirrg are highlights from the
agenda.

Geographic Data Project

Federal, state, and local gover-
nments use large quantities of geo-
graphic data for tax maps and assessed
values, tand use and development
maps, and demographic and -nomic
statistim; topographic features, endan-
gered species, vegetation, and wet-
lands data; and maps of facilities. Tire
data are used by pubfic works officials,
local assessors, plarmew engirreers,
developer$ and environmental protec-
tion officials. Governments separately
acquire and maintain the same types of
mstIy data, and have dtificulty sharirrg
them. The Federal Geogmphic Data
Committee has requested that the
Commission Mltiate discuxions for
improving the intergovernmental
coordination of these data. The U.S.
Geological Survey has awarded ACIR
$76,W to support th~ effort.

Criminal Justice Report
Findings and Recomrnendatinns

The Commission reviewed pro-
posed findings and recommendations
for me Role of Geocraf Govemmcnt
Elected Oficiafs in Crirrrinaf Justice.
The pre~mary firrdirrgs suggest thati

Crime, as a growing f-l prob-
lem, affects municipal, munty,
state, and federal governments.

The federal government’s irrflu-
ence in the criminal justice system
has been expanding faster than its
fiirrcial mmmitment.

Chief executives and lawnrakera of
the 1-1, state, and federal gov-

ernments must make a commit-
ment to the pmceav for improving
the crimirral justice system.

me pro~sed recummendatiorra
include irrformirrg and involving poficy-
makers and community agencies in the
reform prnceaa, improving information
and decision-support systems, estab-
lishing and supporting criminal justice
ardmtirrg muncils, and a propocal
to cmrduct a national criminal justice
summit to begin dialogue on reform
measures.

ACIR Begins Work on Research
and FlrranceAgenda

In June 1991, ACIR formed an
outreach mmmittee to develop recom-
mendations for improving the Com-
mission’s effectiveness. One of the
recommendations, called for the ap-
pointment of an agenda committee
and a fiince wmmittee.

In September, a mmmittee was

appointed to begirr preliminary work
on a new multi-year research program.
The members are Arm Wmger
(Chair), J.amar Alexander, Dave Du-
renberger, Daniel J. Elazar, Robert M.
Isaaq Samuel B. Nuneq Donald M.
Payne and George A. Sinner.

Anew fmw committee wilf seek
WSp to -d budge-=- arrd
to met the in- demarrd for irrter-
grn’errnrrentrd arralws and policy rcc-
ommendatimrs. Appniitcd to the com-
mittee were David Nethirrg (Chair>
Viir H. Aahq arrd Mary Ellen Joyce.

Intermodal Srrrfacctirrsportatinrr
Eficierrc3 Act nf 1991 (ISTRA)

~eIntwdaf Surface Farr.rpafla-

tion Eficienry Act of 1991 (ISTEA) re-
quires changes in the way state and
local governments plan and organize
the use of federal highway and transit
funds. IS~A requires changes h

■

■

■

■

■

■

The boundaries and memberships
of metropolitan planning organi-
mtions (MPOs);

The types of planning done by
MPOS and atate departments of
transportation (SDO’fk);

Pnwer sharing between MPOS and
SDO%

Coordination among multiple
MPOS in the same metropolitan
regiom

Conformance of transportation
planning to air quality planning irr
nomttainment areas; and

Greater citizen involvement.

In the San Francisco Bay Area, a
group of 40 managers from lncal, re-
gionaf, state, and federal tran~rta-
tion and environmental protection
agencies have fomred a partnerahlp, as
a result of ISTEA to solve traffic mn-
gestion and smog problems. One of
their firat irdtiatives was the develop.
ment of the Joirrt Urban Mobdity Pro-
gram (JUMP Start) designed to
smnnth the flow of traffiq reduce auto-
mobile e-ions, and streamline the
planning prnccss.

The Commtilon invited panelits
to discuss the JUMP Start program and
the effects of I-A on metropcditan
planning organizations. The panelists
were Lawrence D. Dahms, mecutive
director of the Metropolitan ~napor-
tation Commission; Stephen L. Weir,
chairman of the Metropolitan ~ns-
pnrtation Commission and Contra
Costa County Clerk-Recorder and
Dianne McKenna, supervisor, Santa
Ctam County.

(corrttied on page 35)

] Next Commission Meeting I
me n- Commission tneet-

ing is achedufed for D~ti 17,
LOO-500 u.m., and kmW I&
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Federal
Regulation

of State
and Local

Government:
A Status

Report

A decade ago, the Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) issued an
in-depth report on the emergence of federal reg-
ulations aimed at or implemented by state and
local governments. In Regulatory Federalkm:
hlicy, Process, Impact, and Rtfonn (1984), ACIR
probed the shift from an incentive-based (i.e.,
grant-in-aid) system intended to encourage
state and local governments to perform an ac-
tivity or provide a service to a system requiring
state and local action under federal regulation.
The trend was first identified in a 1981 ACIR re-
port, An Agendu forherican Federofism: Restor-
ing Confidence and Competence.

&gul&ory Federalism explained that,

state and lucaf governments, like the business
sector and private individuals, have been affected
greatly by the massive @ension of federal
Wntrols and standards over the past two decades.
These *ensions have altered the terms of a
long-standing intergovernmental partnership.
Where the federal government once enwureged
state and lucal actions with fii incentives, it
now alsu wields sentiinns-or simply issues
eummmrds. ‘ffre development of new techniques
of intergovernmental regufetion presents a chal-
lenge to the balance of authority in, and the
effective operation of, American federalism.i

Stating that “reform of the new regulatory programs
deserves a priority ~sition on the puliey agenda of the
19S0s,” the Commission listed sis major findirrg~

(1)

(2)

(3)

During the 1960s and 1970s, state and Iucal
governments, fnr the first time, were brought
under extensive federal regulatory mntrols;

Federal intergovernmental regulation takes a
variety of new administrative and legal forms;

Although the new forms of rcgulatinn have been
litigated hcavify, by end large, the federal mrrrta
have dnne little to mrrstmin the rcgrdatorypruclivi.
ties uf the bn~ or the cxeeutive brsn~

(4) The real nature and extent of the impact of
federal reguhtion on state and Iucal gover-
nments is still not fully understuud;

(5) Intergovernmental mfllet and confusion have
hampered progress toward achieving national
gnals; and

(6) Past efforts at regulatory reform have given little
attention to problems of intergovernmental
cnncem.a

‘fhe Wgan ~ tion initiated a variety of efforts
during the 19~ tu reduce or eliminate rcgrdatory burdens
Althouslr aimti -y at the private Mor, these relief
efforts also bentilted the state-lncal public seetor. For the
public -or, one important executive branch initiative w
the 19S7Esecutive Order 1%12 on Federalism (we page 32).

Corrwm sbnut the regulatory mrd fweial burdens

im- on ~te ~d 1~ gove~ents was not limited to
the executive brenfi. llre Con- enaeted the Sttie d
Locol G~ CtitieAct,3 which deerced that, “to
the dent practimbl~” each bilf or rcsulutiorr repurted by a
House or Semte mmnrittee shodd k ammpanied by a
f~ note, if the a~egate annual mat to state and lucal
guvemnrents mceeds an estimated $~ rniflion or if it is
likely m “have esccptiorud f@ consequen~s for a
gmgraphie region or a particular level of govemment.’’4Tfre
requirement is not mandatory, huwever, nor d~ it rover
measures mnsidered by the appruprietirnrs emrurrittees.

Regulatory Federalism–A Decade Leter

How well have these regulatory relief efforts worked?
If the effnrts have not provided the desired regulatory
relief, why not?

Intergovernmental w-/Fsll 1M2 5
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MANDATE BIBLIOGRAPHY

~assist in the study of the mandate issue,
ACIR has prepared a bibliography of key reference
sources.

Working with the National Conference of
State Legislatures, ACIR staff identified more
than 60 articles and reports about mandates, both
federal and state. The document contains general
reference sources, such as ACIR reports or journal
articles, and special studies focusing on a state or
city or a specific issue (e.g., environmental and
Medicaid mandates).

Fora copy of the bibliography, which is $2,
please write or call ACIR, S00 K Street, M, Suite
450, Washington, DC 20575, (202) 653-5540. If you
have reports or articles on mandate issues that you
would like to have included in the bibliography,
focward a mpy to Sharon Lawrence at ACIR.

To answer these and other questions, ACIR recently. . . . . . . .
undertwk anew studyoi regulatory 1eaeraUsm, wnlcnls
the focus of this issue of Intergovernmental Perspective.

Setting the stage for the discussion, the first article,
by Timothy J. Conlan and David R. Beam, summarizes
the results of ACIR’S recent study of regulatory
federalism in the 1980s. Thesecond article examines
the effects of increased regulation on state and local
governments by the federal courts.

Where the ACIR report, ingeneral, finds that the
regulato~ relief measures have met with only limited

success, others point out that progress has been made in
reducing intrusive federal regulation in some areas.

James L. Martin, director of State.Fedecal Relations
for the National Governors’ Association, wcitesof the
accomplishments that are possible with the tools that have
been given to state and lucal governments by the executive
branch and the Congress. Catherine L. Spain, director of
the Federal Liaison Center for the Government Finance
Officers Association, illustrates thedifficulties enmun-
tered by local officials in their relations with the federal
government.

F. Henry Habicht II, deputy administrator of the U.S.
Entionmental Protection Agenq, qlains the efforts being
made byhis agency to reduce the regulatory problems.

The final article highlights roundtable presentations
on regulatory federalism by federal government officials
andother experts atthe ACIR meeting in March 1992.

Note~
‘US. Advisory Commision on Intergovernmental Relations,
Regulato~ Fedemlism: PIUCSSS,[mpact, and Refomz (Washing-
ton, DC, 1984), p. 245.

2Ibid., p, 246

3Z U.S.C. Sec.. 653(a) and(c). The act wasmadeperinanent in
1987 by 2 U.S.C. Sec. 204.

4ZU.S.C. Sec. 653(a)and(c).

Significant Features
of Fiscai Federalism
1992 Edition Volume II

Revenues and
Expenditures

Tbisvolume of ,SigrtificurrtFeatures presents data on
revenues and ~nditures for the federal, state,
and local governments. Si@”ficurrtFeotures con-
tains a broad picture of changes in the gover-
nment’s role irr the ewnomy from 1929 through
1590. Included are:

Changw in the composition of qendltrrres
mrd revenu= from 1952 through 1990 and irr
the level and relative ienportance of federal
8rants to state and local governments from
1952 through 1997;

ACIR measures of state fiscal capacity and
effoc

State rankings of state-l-l revenue and a-
penditure iteu mrd

➤ frtdividual state profdes.

Volume II also includes updated information on
state and local debt and state volume caps on pri-
vate-activity bonds, state and local public em-
ployee retirement systems, federal Medicaid
matching ratios, state Medicaid expenditures, edu-
cation aid, and sources of school district revenue-

Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism, Vol. I,
incIudes federal and state budget processes; fed-
eral individual income tax cate% state and local in-
dividual income tas rates updated through Novem-
ber 199U tax rate andbaae information on social se-
curity and unemployment insurancq general sales
tax rates and exemption% state severance taxes;
property tax relief progcams; federal and atate ex-
cise tax rates; estate, inheritance, and gift taxes;
state and local property transfer taxes and auto-
mobile fees and taxes.

M-180 I 1992 $20.00
M-1 80 Ii 1992 $22.KI

(see page 33 for-r form)
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Federal
Mandates:

The Record
of Reform

and
Future

Prospects

Timothy J. Conlan and David R. Beam

No issue generates more intergovernmental
contlict than federal regulation. On the one hand,
many state and local government officials share
the concerns voiced by one state legislator that
“federal mandates art?putting a stranglehold on
state budgets.nl Even when they recognize the
costs, suppoti of new fderal requirement
sometimes claim that they are a necessary m-
responseto state and local failures. One congres-
sional aide argud “Mandates wouldn’t be
necasary if [states] were doing what they should
have been doing in the fmt place?’z

President George Bush prominently entered this mmplex
and sometimes arcane debate in hm 1992 State of the
Union Message, declaring that

We must put an end to unfinanced federal
government mandates. . . . If Congress passes a
mandate, it should be forced to pay for it and
balance the cost with satigs elsewhere.

Further, in reaction to the similar regulatory concerns
voiced by business advocates, the F’resident inrposed a
90-day moratorium on new federal rides and require-
ments. These steps augmented earlier actions that placed
the Vice President in charge of a high-level Councif on
Competitiveness, instmcted to ensure that federal roles
impose only the minimum necesss~ burdens on business.

Ironically, in the eyes of moat intergovernmental and
regrdatosy policy observers, these events come barely one
dade after President Ronald Reagan launched an even
more ambitious campaign to rollback federal regulations.
me President Bush, he froze the ias”ance of new
regulations pending further study and review, and he also
appOm:ed the,n vice President Bush to chati a task fnrce
to rewew ~tmg rules and regulations and suggest
mod~lcations. President Reagan also centralized control
over the reguhtory prtiss within the Executive ~lce of
the Reaiden4 Subjdti pending rules to anomie snalysia
to control msb and appointed dedicated ad~tes of
derc~don to key adtitmtive pmitions.

The results of tbe past decade’s effort are not yet
plain. Some observers have argued that state and local
gnvemments were “the big winners” under the deregu-
lation campaign.3 The administration estimated that it
had eliminated millions of hours of paperwork affecting
states and localities and had saved them billions of
dollars in compliance costs. Yet, state and local officials
today protest what some call a continuing “explosion of
federal mandates.”~

‘Ib put these mmpeting views into perspective and to
provide a foundation for evaluating the mandate problem,
ACIR recently mmpleted a study on Federal Regrdation of
State and Local Governments: Regrdato~ Federalism —A
Decade Later. This article summarizes the study’sprincipal
findings. It inventories the most significant new mandates
enacted by the Congress during the past decade, develops
a rough estimate of their cumulative costs, and examines
the aamplishments of mecutive branch initiatives to
restrain intergovernmental regulation dining the 19S0s.

bgislative Mandating in the 1980s
In its 19S4 report on Regulatory Federalism, ACIR

counted some 36 federal “mandates” affecting state and
local governments as of 19W. Utilizing this same
definition of mandates, the Congress passed an additional
27 regulatory statutes and amendments with significant
intergovernmental effects between 1981 and 1S90.

‘fbble 1 lists and briefly describes this legislation,
Some statutes, like the Drug Free Wor@lace Act af 1988,
represented new policy mncems for federal regulatoca.
Others, like the Education of the Handicap~d Act
*MS of 1986, built on and vded earlier federal
initiatives. Certain regulation like the 19SSOcm Dump.

lnta~nvammti Pampsctlva/Fall 1992 7



Tafde 1
Major New Enactmentsand Statutou ArrrendmentsRegulating State and til Governments, 1981.1990

Titfe Public f.aw Regulatory-*

Age Dtimination in Employment Act Amendments of 19S6
Americans with Dtihilitirs Act of lM
As@tor Hazard Emergensy Rrapnw Act of 19S6
Cmh Management Improvement Act of 1990
Child Abw Amendmenk of 19S4
Civil Rights Ratoration Act of 19S7
Clem Air Ast Amendmenk of 1990
Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 19S6
Comolidated Omnibus Budgat Rmmiliation Act of 1965
Drug-Free Workplaca Act of 19SS
~ucrdion of the Handicapped Act Amendment of 19S6
Education of the Hadirap@ Act Amendments of 19913
Emergensy Planning and Community Right-@Know Act of 19S6
Fair Housing Act Amendments of 19SS
Hazardous and Solid Mb Amendments of 19S4
Handicapped Childom’s Pm~ion Act of 19%
Highwy Safety Amendment of 19S4
Lead Contamimtion Control Act of 1~
man Dumping Em M (19SS)
Older Workers Renefit Prntecdon Act of 19S0
Safe Drintring Water Act Amendmen& of 19Sd
Social Security Amendment of 19S3
Sociat SemriW Fismt 1991 Budget Rmntiliation Ast
Surfsca ~~rtation *tance Ast of 19S2
Voting -bility for the Elderly mrd Handicapped Act (19S4)
Voting Rights Act Amendments of 19S2
Wstar Quality&of 1987

●KEY

CC-crmscutting Rquirsment
CO–_ver Smction
DO–Di~t Order
PP–Pmtial Wmption (PP)

ing Ban Act, whleh prohibits sny additional dumping of
mmicip~ sewage sludge in -n wate~ were relatively
simple and du-. OtheM We the lW Clean Air Act
~s, were lengthy and complex laws that imposed
mtitiple new obligations snd requirements on both public
md private entities.

In some eases statea and Imlities object to these
nrandatea chiefly becauw of their intmaion into tmdltion-
al spheres of state authority. Thii was the caas for
Iegialation requiring states to allow longer md heavier
trucks on their highways and foceirrg them to raise their
miniium drinking age. In both cases, the titrument
employed was the “crossover sanction,” through which
states are subjeet to redutions irr highway mrrstmction
aid if they do not comply with fedemf regulations. The
1980s saw inereasd reliance on both duwt orders md
crmver sanctiou the two moat openly mreive nf the
four new intergovernmental regubtory tmtilques de-
seribrd in paat ACIR res=h$ Moreover, as ~ in
more detail below, wme of the new federal ruandateadid
place mstly fiincial burdens on state md Id govem-

99-592
101-327
99-519

101453
9s-457

lWZ.59
101-549
w-sin
99-2n

lm-690
99.457

101-476
99-499

lm-430
9S.d16
99-372
%363

lm-573
lm-dss
101433
m339
98-21

lol-.ms
97-424
9s-435
97-m5

100-4

PP
DO
PP
co
co
DO
DO
DO

PPA30
Do
DO
co
DO
DO

PP/cclDo

menta. For example, tbe Safe Drinking W~V Act Anrend-
tisof 1986 wi13irrr~ estimated rests of $2to $3bif3ion
armtiy on publii wster systems, whfle r.%ent handl-
mpp~ eduration requirements may cost over $~
mitlion aouually.

-date Gmwtb in Perspective

Figure 1 compares tbe level of federal regulatory
activity from 1981 to 1990 with wlier deeades. The chati
makes clear that, despite efforts to mrrstmin the growth of
intergovernmental reguhtion, the 1980s retied rur em
of reguktory -on rather than mntraction. T3re 27
statutes imposing &icant new regulato~ burdens on
state or local govemorents actually outnumbered the 22
srreh lam emctd during the 1970a.This surprising rard
of continual intergovemrrrentaf regulatory activity for the
19S0swaa d the more aignifiit given the overatf decline
in le~tive output during the pt two d-es. On
average, the Congress - fewer publii bfi per
legislative aesaion duting the 1980s compared to tbe 1960s
aud 1~ w the inflox of new mmdates reprea.ented a
krger proportion of a shrinking Iegishtive agenda.



Figurs 1
The Growth of RaguhrtoryFederalism: Enactments Added per Demde, 1931.1990

(includsa new programs and major amendment)
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SOUK ACIR, ~afo~ Fedendirm, Appmdk Table 1.

1%1-1970
—

1971-19s0 1981-199iI

It k inr~rtarrt ti note that the 19~ b witnd the
enactment of several regrdatory relief meamres that ace not
etient in this invento~ of new marrdatea. For ~ple,
bilingual edueation requirements were modestly relaxed,
cities were granted some relief from mtitnrat pemltis and
a wriea of new block @ta waa eatabliahd. On the other
han~ the irrvento!y of 27 new rrrarr&tes does not include a
n~bcr of eoatly eonditiona that were added to existing
gmnt-in-aid progcarm (in order to allow mmpmimna with
ACIR’Smrlier r~). Fartiily noteworthy here were
expmaive ncw rquirementa added to the Mediraid prn-
~ wortrfare mnditiorra attached to AFDC irrmnjuction
with wetfare refom, and le@tion in*g Inrat gOvem-
ment cnntrihutions for federal water projeeta.

The Costs of Federal Mandates
Although there are many problems astited with

intergovernmental regulations —ineludmg inefficiency,
intrusiveness, and exceaaive mmpldty-fedem,lly man-
dated expenditures represent the most viable dimension
of the mandate problem for many state and Ineal officials,
especially during tough budgeta~ times. Whfle it k clear
that some apec~lc regulatory requirements impose sub-
stantial rests on affected governments, infomtion about
the overall fmamialburdens inrposcd by federal mandates
k inmmplete. In many eases, it ia extremely difficult to
measure the monetary rests or the benefits of federal
refutations accurately, and the costs of mmpliince often
va~ widely from one ju~iction to another.

One source of information about the rests of federal
intergovernmental regulations is available from the

—

Congressional Budget Office (CBO). Since 1983, CBO
has attempted to estimate the intergovernmental fiaral
effects of propomd federal legislation. During the 19S0s,
the office prodrrecd state and lnral mst estirrrates on more
than 3,50Ubitls and amendments, iocluding 457 estimates
for bills that were enaeted into law. An analysia of these
data indicates that

■

■

■

■

New regubtions adopted between 1983 and 190
fiposed cumulative estimated errsts of between
$8.9 billion and $12.7 billion on states and
localities, depending on the deftiltion of man-
dates that is usem

On an annual basia, such regulations imposed
estimated costs of between $2.2 billion and $3.6
billion in FY 191;

Federally mandated rests have risen rapidIy since
198d, growing at a pace faster than overall federal
aid; and

Additional eoatly requirements-which are not
included in the tie eatimatea-have ken en-
acted rord ace scheduled tn take tifect in the vmra
ahead (Se Tbble 2).

Unfortunately, the CBO data provide only an approx-
imate and highly mnser’vative estimate of the ftil magni-
tude of federal mandatea. Individually, many of the CBO
rest estimates were rough and pre~mary. Cumulatively,
they were incomplete. No CBO estimates were prepared

lntar90vammenMPara@Uva/Fall 19M 9



Table 2
Selected Recent Federsl Regulation Estimated Costs

Title ffstimatedCosts

Asbestos Harsrd Emergen~ ResPnss Act $3.14Sbillion ovsr 30 yeacs’
Leaking Underground Storage Tank Rsquirementa $4% million rapital cmts;

$1% million annually for operstioos and maintenmca2
Wastewater Watment $123 billion capital rots;

$518 million annually for operations and msintrmanreJ
Americana with Disabilities Act k than $1.0 biOion4
Clean Air Act Amendmen@ of 1990 $23W3N million annuaO#
Medicaid expsnsiooa in 1990 budget a~ment *7O million over 5 years4

1Fedmd Rrgistw 52 (Gctobar 198Q 41845.
2EPA, Municipal Sector Study,pp. B-40,41.
3EPA, Municipal Sestor Study, table III-2
4CBO rmt atimata, various yearn

for one-quarter of the 27 new intergovernmental statutes
irrventoried in ~ble 1, including some thst have proved to
be tiremely wstly.

For essmple, no wst estimate was prepsrd for the
Water Quufity Act of 1987, slthough the cust of pending
wastewrder requirements was put at $12 billion by an EPA
study. In other casea, subsequent research indlcatcd that
CBO estiruates were tw low. The agenq’s estimate for
the Asbestos Hazard Emergsncy Rspon.ce Act did not
include the most costly burdens a=isted with develop.
iog lurrd asbestos management plans and the actual
removsl of hamrdous asbestos from local schoul$ even
though EPA subsequently estimated the costs of comply-
ing with these provisions to be approximately $3 bfllion.

Regulatory Activity by the Executive Brarrrh

Some of the authors of CBO’S mst estimating prucess
hoped that it might restrain federal mandating by
providing the Congress with more timely and mmplete
information about the fii mnsequences of propnsed
reguSatoU initiatives. Given the growth of legislative
mandates since its emctment, th~ result clearly has not
been obtained. But, bemuse Iegialstive statutes are
frequently general or vague, the maguitude of the
regulatoq obligations imposed on ststes and Iucalities are
typically the result of spscific roles promulgated by
implementing agencies, not direct mngressioml action.
Moreover, because the executive brsnch ndemaking
prucess was the focus of mncerted deregulation efforts
during the 1980$ a mmplete purtmit of regubtov
fedemlkm during the past demde must also mnsider the
implementation of pre~tiug mandate laws.

Detsiled but wrpublishsd infomtion rmrmr’rdng
Cbangw in re@tory requirements for 18 major irrtergm-
enrnrental mandates w a-tited by the General
~untirrg Offii (GAO) snd rnsde avsilsble to ACfR$For
this -i set of pro- GAO analysts sought to
mmpile ev~ change in ~mtive stsndso2s snd
ptid rquircments published in the %d -m
snd the Cti of F& Regul* between 1981rural19S?4
the most active y- of the Reagsn ad~tinn’s

dere@tiun efTofi. ~ese empiriral dsta were supplem-
ented tith intetiew and additioti infomtion about
chsnges in funding leve~ delegation of ceguSrduT decisiun-
@g tu stat- and the intensity of feded m’etight.

Despite a vsriety of reguhtory reforru initiatives,
thess dsta tidirate that the federsl government’s oversll
regulatory burden on state md 1=1 goverurnents from
tisting programs mrrdrrued to increase during the 19*.
As ~ble 3 indirates, there wss a growing federal
regulatory burden on state and Ioral governments irr 11of

T&le 3
Sumursry of Changes in Mandated Burden on State

and Loral Governments
(18 Programs, 19S1-19M)

Mandstc Burden Incressed (11)

1. Clean Air Act
2 Endangarsd S@ss Act
3. Fair hbor Standti M ~)
4. Handicapped Fducation (1975)
5. Historic Prasarmtion Act
6, @an Dumping
7. occupational Ssfety and Health Act (OS~)
8. Pssticidss e)
9. Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504)

10. Ssfe Drinking Warsr Act
11. Wholesume Meat Act

Mandats Burden Stable (2)

1. Hatch Act
2 Title VI CivilRights

Mndats Burden Rsducsd (S)

1. Age Discrimination in Employment Act
2 Dati-Bawn Act
3. Flood Dtitsr Protrcdon Act
4. National Environmental PolicyAct ~PA)
5. Uniform Relocation Act

8ou= Unpublished GAO sasc studi-
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the 18 progmm areas studied (61 percent of the total) as
measured by changes in program standards, administra-
tive prmedures, compliance costs and federal aid, state
delegation, and enforcement patterns. Increasingly pre-
scriptive regulations produced greater programmatic bur-
dens and mmpliance rests, while federal funding to help
states administer these programs generally declined.

The GAO data indicate fmther that mandate burdens
remained stable in two additional casey that k, they were
not reduced by the regulatory relief effort. Overall
reductions in regulatory burden murred for only five of
the 18 statutes (28 percent of the total).

More ~IcaOy, wme 140 re@tory changes were
identiled, adding a net 5,943 requirements in the 18policy
areas. Mmy of these had far-reaching Mecta on state and
lecal gmfernmenta. For exsmplq dining the review Pcrid

■

■

■

■

■

An estimated 7.7 million more state and local
employees were brought under the coverage of
the Fair La60r Standards Act.

Thirty-six states were sffected by new visibility
standards for federal park lands issued by the
Environmental Protection Agenq.

Nearly ~~ requirements expanding Ming

~~tlO@ ~ety ~d hdth standards for states
were wed by the tiptiona3 Safety snd Health
Adminiatmtion.

More than 2,2Ml requirements were issued by
seven federal agencies under Section 504 of the
Reh&ilitation Act of 1973.

About 250 animal and plant st)ecies were added
to the endangered and thre~tened lists under
the Endangered Species Act of 1973, an increase
of over 150 percent since 1980.

Overall, there was a mnsiderable increase in both the
stringenq of program standards and in the specflcity of
admirdstrstive procedures for many different programs.
White federsl efforts to increase the delegation of author.
ity to states and to rely on less intensive methods of over-
sight did help dminish mandate burdens in scversl cases,
oversll they were not sufficient to cmrnterbalance the
combined impact of stricter standards, along with reduced
administrative fundirrg.

The Wecutive Order on Federalism

The GAO data discussed above rover the most
vigorous periml of attempted deregulation dining the first
ha~ of the 19S0s. Nevertheless, one impmtant additional
initiative to restrsin the growth of new intergovernmental
mandates occm’red hter. In October 1987, President
Reagan issued Executive Order 12612, which outlines a
series of principles and procedures designed to guide
executive branch decisionmaking on issues that have
federalism implications. Specflcally, federal agencies
were instructed to

(1) Assess tbe impact of their legislative and regula-
tory proposals on the federsl system,

(2) Minimize the adverse or unintended effects of
federal poIicies on states and localities; and

(3) Restrict inapproptite preemption of state mrd
Id ~licymaking md ~rative prerogatives.

Federal agen~ mmpliance with this fiecutive Order
was studied to detemdne whether this new prncess has re-
strained or affected the development of new mandates.
Thousands of entries in the Federal RW’ster dm’ing a
three-year period were exsmined for evidence that the
Executive Order on Federalism had altered regulatory
decKlonmaking.

This research mncluded that the Executive Order
12612 pmeeas has not been fully or insistently implem-
ented and it has failed to preduce widespread changes in
federal agency decisionmaking. In particular

patterns of compliance with Executive Order
1X12’S procedures vaty widely among federal
agencies.

Some agencies routinely fail to implement the
Weeutive Order’s cect~lcation and assessment
procedures in even the most supefllcisl way.

Many agenties have failed to appoint a desig-
nated federalism officisl, or they have failed to
infom OMB of theti designee.

In virtually all cases examined, sign~lcant regula-
tions with importmt implications for strde- and
Iml governments mntinue to be promulgated
without the benefit of a comprehensive federal.
km assessment.

Conchraion

Despite more than a decade of serious attempts to
promote deregulation, the overall burdens imposed by
federal mandates on state and local governments have
continued to grow, whether measured by the enactment of
new regulato~ statutes, the monetary costs of fedecsl
regulations, or the Specflc rules and regulations promul-
gated by federal agencies.

The causes of this mntinued regulatoq growth are
mmplex and varied. Many regulations address impmtant
and well dncumentti problems from pllution to health
care to civif rights. The goals associated with these
programs are popular not only with the genersl public but
with stste and lw1 officials as well. But, whereas the
Congress in the past might have responded to emerging
needs with a new federal aid program, the wrcity of
federal funds during a decade of historic deficits has made
the alternative of federsl mandates look increasingly
attractive to federal policymakers. This regulato~ ap.
prnsch has been enmuragedby the Supreme Comt, which
bas adopted an extremely pemissive stance toward
federal mandating after brief attempts to revive the 10th
rnnendment m a substantive chti on fedeml plicynmking.

For those who are concerned ahnut its consequences
for the oversll balance of the fedecsl system, the
persistent growth of intergovernmental regulation sug-
gests there is a need for new and more effective strategies
to limit federsl mandates. It alw suggests that state and
lncal governments cannot assume that reguhtory reform

(continued on page 15)
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The Federal
courts:

Intergovernmental
Umpires

or Regulators

A Ithough much of the attention of the inter-
governmental community has recently been fo-
cused on the Congress and the executive branch
as the regulators of state and local govern-
ments, ACIR notes in its forthcoming report,
Federal Regulation oj State and Lucal Govern-
ments: Regulatory Federalism —A Decade Later,
that the federal judiciary continues to play a
critical regulatory role.

The report traces key developments in the federal judicia-
ry’s approach to cases involving federal regulation of state
and local governments. Identifying trends in decisions
rendered since the 19S4publication of Regrdatory Federal-
ism: Policy, Procos, Impact and Refonrr,l the report places
particular emphasis on two areas of law. First, it examines
the court’s traditional caseload involving the Wnth
Amendment and the Commerce Clause. And second, it
analyzes the rise of public law litigation, whereby federal
courts take an active role irr overseeirrg the operation of
state and local government institutions and programs.

NLC: A Ray of Hope In the 1970e

Federal courts always have played an important role
in issues affecting the regulation of state and local
governments, although that role has transformed dramat-
ically during this century. As ACIR noted in Regrda[ory
Federalism: Policy, Process, Impact and Reform;

Until the ‘Constitutional Revolution’ of
1937, questions of federal-state relationships
were regarded as weighty legal issues. In prior
years, the Supreme Court had played a substan-
tial (if largely negative) role in striking down both
federal and state statutes deemed improper
under the constitution.2

That approach changed in the late 1930s, as the key
decisions of the Com’t

declared the Rnth Amendment to be nothing
more than a ‘truism,’ while the scope of national
authority to regulate interstate commerce and to
spend for the general welfare was vastly expan-
ded. Thereafter, questions about the powers uf
Congress vis-a-vis those of the states were
regarded as primarily political or policy issues,
rather than grave Constitutional concerns. Con-
sequently, the legislative branch—not the judi-
cia~—became the new ‘umpire of federalism.’3

This trend continued into the 1970s. In National
League of Citia v. UW$ however, the Supreme Coufi touk
a different path, fmdmg, for the fti time in abnoat 40yeaIs
that a federal statute -edcd the proper scope of consti-
tutional authority for the federal grrvemment under the
=nth Amendment.

The Uncertein Status
of the Tenth Amendment

Garcia v. San Arrtonia Metropolitan Transit AuthoriO

ACIRS hope that “the federal judiciary will revive
and expand upon the principles expressed in NLC v. UseJY”
was short-lived.s In 19g5, the Supreme Coun reversed NLC
in Garcia v. San Arrtom”o Mstroplitan Tmit Authority,
virtually abandoning any ~tc institutional defenses
a@t national reguktion of sate functions.b

Afive-mem&r majority stated in Gmia that,“[I]f there
are to be liits on the Federal Govemnrent’s pwer to
interfere with state functions-aa undoubtedly there me—
we must look elsewhere to fmd them.”7 mat “elsewhere;
Sccodmg to Justice Hany A Blackrrmn, was not to be
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dmvered in specific constitutional limitations, but in the
mtional pnlitical process. Blackrncm saaerted thut

the Fr’amem chose to rely on a federat system in
which specird restcairrts nn fedemt ~wer over the
States ~ercd prirrciprdly in the workings of the
Nationul Gnvermnent itsetf, rather thsrr irrdiscrete
lirrrbations on the objects nf federal authority. Stste
sovereign interests, then, are more proprly pro-
tmed by pruccduml ssfegrrsrds inherent icr the
stnrctcrre of the federal system drmr by judicially
created limitations on feded power?

Dissenting Justice Lewis F. Pnwell cmrdemned the
Court’s premise that states, in the latter 20th century, could
fmd adequate protection irr the natioml Politid forum. He
asserted that the Court’s view w “clearly at rdds with the
prolifecution of mtional legislation over the psst 30years,...
[since] ‘avariety of structural and plitical changes ~rcirrg
in th~ century ha[d] combined to make Congc’esspartictily
insensitive to state rmd lucal vshres.’ ‘*

-rding to A.E. Dick Howard, the Comt’s decision
to withdraw from the federalism fray breaches

[a] basic tenet of Anglo-American mn-
stitutionalism[:] .no branch of government
should be the ultimate judge of its own powers . . .
[and that] principle is especially important in a
system that, in addition to being federal, looks to
checks and balances and the separation of powers
to restrain arbitrary government. 10

South Carolina v. Baker

In South Carolina v. Baker (1988),1’ the Court
reaffirmed and broadened the scope of Garcia.

At issue irrBaker was tbe constitutionality of Section
310(tr)(l) of the Tax Equity and Fiscal Respomibility Act of
1982.’2 This act prohibits a federal income tax exemption
on long-term bonds issued by state and local governments
unless the bonds are in registered forrrr.13South Carolina,
suppocted by the National Governors’ Association
(NGA), fded suit, charging that the act abrogated Tenth
Amendment principles and violated the doctcine of
intergovernmental tax immunity. The high mrcct dis-
agreed with the state, 7-1, on both counts.

Explaining its decision, the Court stated that
“nothing in Garcia or the Tenth Arrrendment authorizes
courts to second-guess the substantive basis for con-
gressional legislation.’’”

Accurding to one obsewer, ”... The Court’s decision
upholds congressional regulation of one of the most
sign~lcant sources of state and local revenue and dues so
in terms that will permit even mnre extensive regulation in
the future.”ls

Commanding Action
through Public Law Litigation

In the cases discussed above, the justices fulfilled
their traditional role by resolving disputes on pints of law
raised on appeal. Some of the nation’s most mrrtroversial
judicial decisions over the past decade, however, involve a
different role for the federal cmrrts.

Rather than simply issuing decisions restricting state
and Iucal government powers, judges deciding these cases
assume a quasi-legislative, quasi-administrative role,
tellig the states what they must do to resolve the dispute
particularly regarding the operation of state institutions
and programs.

Ducing the nearly four demdes since the Supreme
Court decided that the federal district murts’ “proximity
to Iucal conditions” made them uniquely qualified to
manage school desegregation efforts, 16the federal judi-
cisry contirrually bas e~anded the smpe of its authority.
Now, legislative- and executive-like, it routinely engages
in restructuring school districts, revamping prisons and
jaifs, relocating public housing facilities, reforrrrirrg mental
institutions, and rearranging union composition and
practice. In this new wave of public law litigating, “Relief
iswide-ranging, t~ically requiring effort by many layers of
government. Implementation frequently intimately in-
volves judges—usually federal judges—in day-to-day
operations of state govemment.”1~

Recourse to this new public law mtiel of litigation has
been facilitated, over the past several decades, by broad
irrterpretations of constitutional and statutory causes nf
action. In particular, the now sweeping scope of 42 U.S.C.
Section 1983 has allowed for countless public lawsuits
against local government and state and local officials.

IrrdlrectTaxation and the Extension of Court Power
Missouti v. Jenkin.rl’ illustrates the expansion of

federal murt power that ucerrmed during the 1980s. In that
case, begun in 1977, a group of students argued that the
Kansas City Metropolitan School District and the state
operated a system of segregated schooIs.’9

As a result of the civil rights violation, a district cocrc’t
ordered detailed remedies and set forth the financing
necessary to fund implementation of its directives.
Because Missouri’s constitution and statutes limited the
amOUnt of tax revenue the school district could raise to
meet its share of the financial obligation, the court
assessed most of the rests to the state.

The schml dstrict was unable to finance its share of
the expenditures without tiolating the state Constitution or
state law. ~ reaulve this fmncial dile- the dktrict mufi
ordered the school district to ra~ ita pmp~ tax le~
beyond the limits impuaed by the Mimmrri Constitution.

On ap@, the U.S. Supreme Court reversed the
dsti wurt’s dir~ irrrpoaitionof a @ irrcrcaacas “not only
irrtmd[irrg]on lucal authority but circrrmvent[ig] it altogeth-
erY20Tire rrrsjority, however, upheld the appellate mcrrt’s
strste~ uf pmhtiltirrg the operation of state lam that
prevent Iucal jmiadictiom from meetirrg cuuct-irnpused
fmncial obligations. fn its rulig, the Supreme Court argued
that “stste Plicy must give way when it nperates to hinder
tidication of federal mnatitutioml grrsrdrrteea.”zl

Justice Arrthony M. Kennedy noted icr h~ cmrcur-
rence, ‘~i assection of judicial puwer in one of the most
sensitive policy areas, that involving taxation, begins a
prncess that over time could threaten fundamental
alteration of the fnrm of government our Constitution
embodies.”zz As one mmmentator warned,

the signflcarrce of Jenkim alsu lies irr its potential
aPPli~tion to other cases involving funding for
cunstltcrt ional violations where the equitable
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powers of the murt also play a significant role,
such as pubtic housing, prisons, state apportion-
ment schemes, and state mental health systems,
among others.x

White fewwouldargue thegraveresponsibiiity of fed-
eral courts for deterrnirdig, and the local governments for
alleviating, the uncmrstitutional effects of segregation (or
any other civit rights violations), this approach ultimately
could undermine or reverse the dynamic of federalism and
separation of powem-an equally grave institutional
concern.

42 U.S.C. Section 1983

Anrong the means for attacking state actions, irrclud-
irrg custodial wnditions, probably none has been as
powerful over the past 30 years as 42 U.S.C. Section 1983.
A statutory derivative of the Fourteenth Amendment,
Section 1983 provides a direct federal remedy for official
violations of federal law.

~aditionally, Section 1983 was thought to apply only
to “interests secured by the Constitution”24 in general,
and the Fourteenth Amendment in particular. As a result,
it proved a relatively effective twl for redressing
abrogations of basic civit rights and liberties. Beginning in
1980, however, the high cQurt moved to expand the wpe
of the civil rights law to interests created by federal
statutes.

That trend continued through 1991, when the Court,
appeamg to break ,entirely new ground, ruled in Dennis M
Hi~”rrs that “[s]ruts for violations of the Crnnmerce
Clause may be brought.. . under Section 1983.“~ Finding
that the lower murts had erred in too narrowly mnstruing
the 1871Civit Rights Act, the U.S. Supreme Court, in a 7-2
decision, asserted that “[a] brnad eonstmction of Section
1983 is mmpelled by statutory language which apeaks of
deprivations of ‘any rights, privileges, or immunities
secured by the Constitution or laws.’ “26 Although the
Court conceded that “the ‘prime focus’ of Section 1983 . . .
was to ensure ‘a right of action’ to enforce the protections
of the Fourteenth Amendment” and related statutes,zT it
nevertheless noted that its own rulings since 19841had
taken Sation 1983 far beyond its original goal.

Responding spec~lcally to the Commerce Clause
claim, the Court granted “that the . Clause ia a
power-allocating provision, giving Congress pre-emptive
authority over the regulation of interstate commerce.”m
However,

it is also a substantive “restriction on permissible
state regulation” .. . . [And] individuals injured by
state action that violates this aspect of the
Commerce Clause may sue and obtain injunctive
and declaratory retief. . . . This combined
restriction on state power and entitlements to
relief under tbe Commerce Clause amounts to a
“right, privitege, or immunity” under the ordinary
meaning of those ternrs. . . . [Hence], the
Commerce Clause of its own force imposes
Imitations on state refutation . . , and is the
source of a right of action of those injured by
regulations that exceed such Itiltations.w

The Guarantae Clause

Although the progression of cases during the 1980s
seems, to anme observers, to leave state and local
governments with tittle protection against the federal
government and vulnerable to a full range of new
liabdities under Section 1983, Justice Sandra Day O’Con.
nor has advanced a theocy that, if adopted by the Court,
could provide states and lncal governments with a
constitutional basis of relief.

In her dissent to Baker, Justice O’Connor fmrrsed on
Article 4, Section 4 of the Constitution, which states, ‘The
United States shall guarantee to eve~ state in the Union a
republican fornr of government .“ O’Connor argued that
state autonomy may be “protected from substantial
federal intmsions by virtue of the Guarantee Clause of
the Constitution.”3°

Later, writing for the majority in Gregory v. A.r/rcrofi,
O’Connor again raised the Guarantee Clause as justifica.
tion for upholding a state constitutional provision for the
mandatory retirement of state judges at age 70 against the
federal Age Discrimination in Employment Acr.

O’Comror’s us of the ctausc to just~ protection of
atate rights againat Ore fedemt gmernrnent contrasted with
previous use of the prrwiaionby the wurts. Before her Bokrr
diasen; the guarantee ctause was thought to prntect
individual civil rights against invasion by state governments.

Conclusion

WiO Justice O’Connor’s line of thinking guide the
high court during the 1990s? Or is the guarantee clause
just an interesting theory, one that will have little, if any,
irrfhrence in future decisions of the federal murts?

Richard Ru&, chief murrsel of the State and Locat
Legat Center, recently remarked that “what we MWtast year
[15Sil-91‘fkrrn], particrdarly near the en~ was a resurgence
of the loth Amendment. . CertairrJy the philosophy that
infornrs the loth Amendment of Grsgory is very different
than the phitmphy that informed Gorcia.”31

Others are not so sure that a change in federal court
thinking is likely.

There is no theme more familiar to constitutional
law than the ctaah between federal ~wer and state
autmrorrry. The history of tbst atmggte reveata, by
and large, a long InSingbattle by the states.32

Uncertainty thus abmrnds. What would, however,
seem clear to many intergovernmental observers is that
the Court needs to achieve greater balance in its decisions
involving issues of federalism. The nation’s high murt ia,
after all, its great constitutional referee. It umpires the of-
ten competing claims of majorities and minoritie$ of gov-
ernments and individuals of businesses and consumers.
And once, it was the sn-called “umpire of federatiim~
weighing the sometirrres oppsirrg claims of national and
state voereignty. It is simply hoped that the Court will
again add that equation to the constitutional balance.
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Federal Mandates: The Record of Reform
(continued~m page 11)

initiatives from Washington will be sufficient. ff they hope
to obtain real and lasting relief, they wifl have to buitd on
existing mandate monitofig efforts and devote much
more sustained attention to influencing the formulation
of federal regulations.
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penalties, C!mcutti~ quat$ are thw general provi.
siom applied across the board to many or all federal grants to
advanm national stial and economic goals. Finally, F’tiiuf
Preemptions consist of federal law that sat minimum national
standards for& flain programs, In the% programs, respo”sibili.
ties for administration and enforcement may be delegated to
states or l~liti~ provided they meet @rtain federal criteria,

6S~cial thanka for making this information available to ACIR
go to John Kamensky, Joel Mares, and lobn Vocino of tbe US.
General ~unting Offics.
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Medicaid Intergovernmental Trends and Options

Medicaid is increasing in cost and decreasing in effectiveness in
many aress. Medicaid spending nearly tripled between 1980 and 1990
(from $24.8 bitlion to $71.3 biOion), and the ~enditures are projected to
mntinue to rise sharply. The report identifies major trends in Medicaid
and presents recommendations intended to restore the program’s
original goals and design by (1) increasing state and local roles in
Medicaid policymaking (2) increasing state and local program flexibilityy;
(3) adopting interim modifications to Medicaid and implementing
comprehensive health care reform by 1994; (4) transferring local
Medicaid administration and financing to the states (5) transferring the
mst of long-term care to the federal government under Medicarq and
(6) improviugthe targeting of federal Medicaid funds. The recommends.
tions are intended to slow the growth of Medicaid e~enditures for the
states, allow the states to serve the health care needs of their populations
better, and bring more aauntability, balance, and certainty to Medicaid
sewice delive~ and financing.

A.119 1992 $10

m,,.:.;.’”’;.
,,, .

.,.

Characteristics of Federal Grant-in-Aid Programs
to State and Local Governments: Grants Funded FY 1991

During the past 25 years, federal grants-in-aid to state and lUCS1
governments have changed dramatically in tWe, number, dollar amount,
and other charactetitics. This is ACIR’S sixth repurt on the system since
1975. The number of categorical grant programs grew from 422 in 1975to
534 in 1981, dropped to 392 in 1984, and rose to an all-the high of 543 in
1991.The number of bIock grants grew to 14by 1991. In general, about 75
percent of all grant aid is distributed by formulas, and over 25years at least
70 percent of the money in the system has been distributed through
categorical programs. Medicaid, the largest formula program, aaunts
for about 30 percent of all grsnt outlays.

..—=
..”. —

--.!.

M.182 1992 $10

(see page 33 for order form)
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~ ACIR Pubhcatlons

Federal Statutory Preemption of State
and Local Authorit~ History, Inventory, and Issues

Federal preemptions of state and 10CSIauthority have increased
significantly since the late 1960s. Of 439 sign~lcant preemption statutes
enacted by the Congress since 1789, more than 53 percent (233) have been
enacted only since 1969. To assess the impact of federal preemption and
perceptions regardirrg various approaches, ACIR surveyed state elected
officials, agency heads, and the 26 state ACIRS. There was a consensus
that there is ton much federal preemption and that the Congress
delegates tw much authority to federal administrators. Nevertheless,
many respondents acknowledge the need for federal preemption under
certain circumstances.

fn gened, atate offitis rated highly (1) standard panial preemption, (2)
a federal ststutory provision stipuhting that a state law is valid utieas there is
a dird and @tive contlict with a federal tsw, and (3) congresaionsl
Pemklon for states to act where no federal standard ia in effect.

With this report, the CommWlon reaffiis its earlier ranrnrendation
that federal preemption, white neces~ in a federal system, ought to be
minimized and used only sc n~ to smre the efftiive implementation
of national pli~ adopted pursuant to the Constitution.”

A-121 1992 $10

Toward a Federal Infrastructure Strate&
Issues and Options

Toward a FederalInfrastructure Strategy documents the progress of an
interagency inidstive to develop a federal infrastructure strategy through
a partnership including the Department of the Army, the Environmental
Protection Agenq, the Department of EnerW, other federal agencies,
state and 10MIgovernments, and the private sator. Emphasis was placed
on planning, design, finance, constmction, operstion, and maintenance.

The Adviamy Commission on Intergovernmental Relations con-
vened a series of workshops for representativea from more than 25
congressional and other federal agencies and departments, and more than
70 organizations represendng state and local governments, public works
providers, and related research, advocacy, professional, and user groups.

Based on the consultations, a broad consensus emerged around five
infrastructure issues that should be addressed by the federal govemmenc
(1) rationales for federal investment, (2) regulations, (3) technology,
(4) financing, and (5) management.

A.120 1592 $8

(see page 33 for order fomr)
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The States
and

Regulatory
Flexibility:
Win, Lose,

or Draw?

James L. Martin

A t the Annual Meeting of the National Gov-
ernors’ Association on July 31, 1989, President
George Bush announced: “I am a federalist. I
was there when Ronald Reagan issued the ex-
ecutive order on federalism; and I want you to
know that I stand by it?’

Has the Federalkm Executive Order (EO lZd12) worked?
Yes, especially when combmed with the Paperwork Rrduc-
tion Act of 1980. Has regulato~ federalism decreased?
No, especially in light of new mandates in Medicaid and
major environmental lSWS.Aa this ia titten, the House of
Representatives ia passing the “Neighhrhood Sch~ls
Improvement Act” and going to conference over the “Sut-
er Amendment.” The first e~esiments with deregulation
of categorical education grants the sewnd establishes the
grounds for myriad new lawsuits against the states.

With the passage of Part C of the “Neighborhood
School Improvement Act,” which would give 300 schools
the flexibtity to consolidate major categorical grants-in-
aid to better mrdinate servi=s to schmls, in accord with
the National Education Goals adopted by the governors,
the Congress has signaled that flexibility will be a key part
of the eduation agenda. At the same time, the House has
passed the “Suter Amendment,” which would give eligble
recipients the right to sue the state for all services and
benefits outliied in stste plans under the Social Security
Act. Whfle supporting deregulation of categorical educa-
tion programs, all of the state government organizations
are opposing the Suter Amendment, which if enacted
could foster unltilted lawsuits resulting in massively
increased federal regulation by judicial dectilon. But
that’s the week ahead. What about the last decade?

Regulatoq Flexibility Succeeeee

Regulato~ flexibility has had many successes over the
last decade on two fronts mngressional legislative
language and sustained administrative flexibility.

The Congress and Flexibility
The Congress has heard the governors’ requests for

more flexibdity in several broad areas through enactment
of welfare refom, education, child care services, the
Clean Ati Act, the Intenrrodal Surface Trarr.rponation
Eflcieng Act @S~A), new laws for state donations and
tax programs to finance Medicaid, end elementa~ and
semnda~ education and the state role in interstate
transportation of waste.

In each of these broad national programs, the
Congress responded to the govemoca’ requests for basic
flexibility in the law w that consequent regulations for the
program would be worksble. WIN-Work Incentive grant
waivers in 35 states led to eventual national welfare
refom with state flexiiiity to combine welfare refotm
with work incentives such as continued health care
mverage. President Ronald Reagsn’s signing of th~ new
legislation was for welfare federalism what President
Richard Nixon’s trip to China was for foreign relations.

President-elect Bush had his first officisl meeting as
president-elect with the executive mmmittee of the
National Governors’ Aaaocistion (NGA) two weeka sfter
his election and followed this up with a bipartisan summit
meeting to develop the highly acclaimed and supported
National Education Goals, which emphasize outcomes
rather than micro-management and procedural issues.
The president’s first meeting with all the governors began
with a reaffirmation of support for the Federalism
Executive Order, a crucial message that the bureaucracy
needed to hear. It ia one of the few “Reagan” initiatives
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specifimlly ident~led for @ension in the early days of the
Bush Administration. There has also been a 42 percent
increase in funding in the last three years for the 11major
education programs. i

The nti major pi= of domestic legislation in whti
the Congc@ ensured fl~ility WS the tiid care bill. It
began with detailed federal mandates for all facets of chifd
care tminiig and service delivery. In working with the
govemo~ the Congress developed a lW percent bluck grant
with gubernatorial options from detailed state atmrdards to
private vouchers, one of the moat flexible programs r~rrtly
adopted. This ws followed by the Clea A Act. Although
the aet haa many new nationwide standards, they were
rcachd in amti with the govemom, the White House, and
others after extensive mnsultations. The Clem Air Act mrd
the new surface tranapnrtation program are the most
extensive and far-reaching entionmenti and tran~rta-
tion domestic progmms erected in the last demde. I=A k
the largest domestic dmetionmy program, at abnut $~
bWlon per year. The law givea govemoca and Id o~ciala
new and expanded ~weca to mncdiite all fon of
tran~ctation for the future. The ultimate impact of the wst
new flexibiities in th~ law for state and lnml elticd offw
has yet to be apprtited.2

Finally, the Congress worked with the governors and
the White House in the closing days of the 191 session to
fomulate new rules for financtig the largest of all
intergovernmental domestic programs—the Medicaid
entitlement program.3 States were ensured broad flexibil-
ity with adequate transition rules to institute new
financing arrangements for the $lW billion state-federal
Medicaid program. T’he administration has pledged full
cooperation with NGA in developing the final rules for
the new financing options.

Regulato~ flexibtiity has prmeeded on many major
areas of domestic programs through the regular mngres-
sional prncess. All of the previously mentioned efforts
were bipartisan and worked out via cmrtinuing dialogue
with the Congress and the administration, and were
signed into law by the President.

Whife we can be pleased with our progress, much
more needs to be done. Examples include new waiver
authority for statewide health care refom, expanded
statewide flexibility to mamge mres of categorical
education and entionmental programs, such as wetlands
protection, and fuI1 funding of environmental programs
such as the state revolving loan funds under the Cleon
Wafer Act and the Safe Drinking Water Act.

The Administration and FIexibllity

The seemrd major area of regulato~ flexibdity comes
from the administration. The last decade has seen a
substantial degree of “reasonableness” when it comes to
new regulations impnsed on state and local government,
except when mandated by statute. For example, the
administration cannot waive ERISA or the Americam with
Disabilities Act, in order to enable states to develop more
effective statewide refomrs. It cannot waive the law for 77
different categorical eduration programs for elementary,
seeonda~, and vocational education. But implementation
of all laws can be made more flmible, and thus workable
and sumessful through departmental rules and regula-
tions. The most effective tool for state and Iucal officials in

fighting duplicative and recessive paperwork require-
ments is the Papenvork Reduction Act, which was devel-
oped and k strongly supported by Representatives Jack
Brooks and Frank Horton as fomer chaiman and ranking
Republican on the House Government Operations
Committee. This act gives OMB the authority to request a
review of agency regulations, especially when state and
local governments complain of recessive agency regula-
tion andlor field memoranda.

The Pupsnwrk Reduction Act, in mmbwtion with
Fedemliam Exative Order 12612 w used over the last
decade to stop there-regulation of the block ~ts Wltiated
in 1981. By defiition, a blink -t gives flexibility to the
rtipient in its uac of federal funds. Views on blnck grants
dir~ly mrcelate to whnae ‘blnck” you are on. The Congress
likes the Maternal and Chid Health Blti Gmnt and others
like the Community Development Block Grant. Inap@ora
general and agenq micrn-mamgera don’t like blnck ~ta
-use they don’t use the same national rules and unifomr
reporting procedures each state uses the wme rnmragement
procedures for the blnck grants that it uw for its own funds
(over $~ bWon irr 191). Inapwtoca genecal have tried to
iIIIPOSCOMB Cfik A-g7 “Unifom Cost Alfmtion
Rules” on each of the blwk grants. ~ would have created
maaaive re-reguhtions and lM of ftdiIity for eati blink
~nt. Sutiul challenges under the Federalism Wmtive
Orrfer rmd the P- Redu* Act were Iaunchcd with
OMB to stop re-reguhtion of the Small Cbiea Blnck Grant,
the J06 fi-Pm@ Act, the Education Block Grant,
and the Almhol, Drug, and Mental H4th BIocJrGmt, as
well as the unn-~ mmptimtion of A-87 itself.

fn addition, OMB created the Cm/I M~
Irnpm~Act, whereby states willbe paid interest on state
funds used to prepay the federal share of progms such as
highwys. Work with OMB on the new donation and tax
re@tiona for Mdtmid continues at th~ time, with all signs
pninting to a auccetiul resolution of differem%a. The
~r’ation mntinuea to iaauebrnad new tivera for state
welfare reforms in Oregon, Wunain, New Jemey, and
Maryland, with more isrpro-.’ The Maryland waiver ia
statewidq with many new arms of joint action for welfare
reform. ReguhtoV rendition rmd flexibility ia needed irr
envirmunental mntrola. EPA r=ntly testified that is baa as
~Y = ~ Werent re@tiona that affect state and Id
govermrrenta. Colmnbua, Ohio, has d-ented apeeifii
tis due tO EPA mf= at $1.6 bfllion river the next eight
yeara.’ IEWS and reguhtiona must be better gmundcd in tik
rmd urst-hcnefb analysis.

Funding bvels and Flexibility

Regulatory flexibility is alaa directly affected by
funding levels (see charts). Adequate funding enourages
ismovation and makes necesamy federal cmrtrols anme-
what easier to live with. While federal assistance for
domestic discretionary programs saw very slow gro~h
during most of the 19WS, funding has increased twice as
fast as inflation during the fii three years of the 1~.
Moraer, the 11 major state-federal safety net programs
increaaed 7.1 pereent per year frnm 1981-lM and 2SI
percent a year in the lW with MM1caid funding the
leader. These inamaes are sweet and sour bemuse states
have had to match federal funds in mrmyof these progmm$
such as Medicaid, at a mtioml average of 43 Wmnt.
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Grant-in-Aid Programs SeIwted Dlscmtionary and Entitlement
Compafisossa 1981 to 1990 and l~-to 1993

(led.ralfi=.1Y..w,d.llamin millions)
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Funds for transportation and education also have in-
creased substantially, along with new regulatory flexi-
bility. Although most block grant funding levels are
frozen, so are new detailed regulations, thanks to the
Paperwork Reduction Act and the Federalism Executive
Order. The most troublesome areas are in intergover-
nmental programs for the environment, where new laws
continue to be enacted while funding is less than 1980
levels. Regulatory flexibility is always welcome and is far
more effective with reasonable and sustained funding
levels. As the charts show, many domestic programs are
receiving increased funding. The exception is for some
direct local programs. The last decade has seen a defini-
tive shift away from places to people, as seen in the shift
of funds from discretionary to safety net programs, es-
pecially education and health.

Changes for the 1990s

The early 1990s are a welcome positive change in
intergovernmental relations in the Congress and irr the
administration for both flexibility and funding. If this
continues, especially with a new focus on urban areas, all
parties should be much happier in this decade.

RegulatoV flexibility is successful and will always
be a vital part of federalism. This is a fruitful focus for
intergovernmental cooperation. Mandates and
preemptions are a growing gray area of intergOvem-
mental relations. Few want to do away with mandates

for clean air, clean water, safety, or health care for
pregnant women and children, but we can all work
toward laws and regulations that make these mutual
goals efficient as well as affordable and effective.

Congressional leadem have tmsted state and lncal
officials with more flmibility on the front end with clear
legislative language, and the administration contirrues to
be a friend of the famify for state and government officials
in renewing federal regulations for papemfork reduction,
federalism, and flexibility. After 29 years irr this battle, I,
for one, am sti21hopeful that the system isworking in many
of its most vital parts. We are winning!

James L. Martinis director of Siaie-Federal Rela-
tions, National Govemom’ Association.

Note~
1See alra John Kincaid, “fa Education ton Intergovernmental?”
lnfefgavemmentul Perspective 18 (Winter 1992} X-34.

2Sec alsn BIUCCD. McDwII, “Reinwnting Surface Transpor-
tation New Intcrgowmmcntal Challenges,” Inte~vemmentd
Pswctive 18 (Winter 1992) 6J3,18.

3See alsn U.S. Advi.rocyCommission on Intergovernmental
Relations, Medicaid: Intc~vemmntd Trends and Options
(Washington,DC ACIR, 1992).

4See ah “Welfare Refurm,” Ihte~vemrne”td Pe_tive 17
(Spring 1991) entire is5ue.

s See Richard C. Hicks, “Entircmmental f.egislation and the
Cus@ of Compliant,” Government Fimce Reuim 8 (April
1992) 7-1o.

Finance Data Diskettes

lP90 Stete.H Gove-nt FirrarreaDate. The diskettes developed by ~ provide access to Census fiice
date ia a fomrm not previously availablq end are d-cd for easy use.

Stete-by-*te date for 113 revenue and ~ expenditure clasaifiitiorra, ~puhtion, and pemsral inmme are in-
cluded for state and local governments combirted, state government only, or all lti governments aggregated at the
atate level.

Fomati btus 1-2-3 or ~phony (cars be used tith
other DOS compatible spreadsheets

* $115 FY90 (5.2S” dtiette)
$125 FYW (3.5” HD diskette
$345 E@t-year Set
s 75 FY89
SW
$25 each R%W

A demortatratiotr disk for the State-Local Finance Data is available for $5.

Stale Government k Revanue Da@FY39S0-90.W diskette makes the atate tax portion of the state-local gover-
nmentfuee series available six months earlier tharr the frdl series. Eleven yeara of tax revenue data (19S0-W) are
included on a single diskette.The revenue fields acebmicaliy the same as for the state-id series.The atategrrvem-
meot tax d~ette does not ccmtain any information on 1* gavemrnent% nor does it contain rory expenditure date.

Price $gs FY 19W-W inclusive

(ace page 33 for order form)
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Regulating
State

and Local
Governments

through the
Internal

Revenue
Code

Catherine L. Spain

One would think that since state and local
governments are not taxpayers they must be im-
mune from regulation through the federal In-
ternal Revenue Code. In fact, however, many
state and local government public finance activ-
ities are regulated through this overly complex

and rapidly changing body of law, resulting in
new mandated costs and the loss of state and lo-
cal government flexibility and discretion in per-
forming their duties.

Thii trend is another manifestation of federal activism in
the intergovernmental arena. me federal government
seeks to achieve national policy goals and other objectives
by mandating certain activities and shfting the expense to
other governments. While individual researchers and or-
ganizations such aa the Advimry COmnsission on IntergOv-
emmental Relations have aptty documented the numerous
man&tes in mch arms aa envimomerrtal protection, civil
Wt$ ~ter qtity, and fair tic standard% scant attention
has been paid to the invasion by tie federal government into
state and la aff~ Urrough the tax pticy pcocex.

Federal Tax Code Mandates

There are numerous examples of federal tax law
changes and implementing regulations that have been
made in recent years that affect state and local debt
management, cash management, and pension and bene.
fits administration. The purposes of these polii changes
are varied, and in some instances maybe overlapping. It ia
possible, however, to identify four major objectives of such
changes. They are tm

■

■

■

■

Achieve a national policy goal such as limiting the
amount of pension benefits going to persons on a
tax-advantaged basis;
Raise additional federal revenues in order to
offset the cost of other pro~sed changes to meet
the budget law requirement for revenue neutcalhy;

Restrict practices the federal government deems
“abusive” or does not want to encoumg~ and

Imrrrove the administration of the tax svstem bv
ma~lng sure that individuals and co~oca~ions pa;
their fair share of taxes.

While these objectives are useful and even laud-
able, they nevertheless can represent billions of dollars
in additional federally mandated expenditures for state
and local governments. In addition, they may even
preempt and conflict with well established state aDd Io-
cal legal restrictions, policies, and practices, causing
even more problems for those who must comply. Four
examples of such provisions follow.

Section 415. Section 415 of the Internal Revenue
Code places a dollar limit as well as a percentage-of-pay
cap on the amount of an employer-provided pension that
an individual can receive annually that has been accumu-
lated on a ta.x-defemed basis. ~lsprovision was originally
adopted to curb a perceived abuse—the practice of highly
compensated individuals building up large tax-sheltered
and tax-deferred balances in theis retirement plans.

Although there was never any indication that the
practice was taking place in the public sector, state and
local employees were subject to the limits. ~Is require-
ment imposed a new administrative burden on gDvem-
ments, which would now be required to monitor benefit
limits for their employees, and exposed them to rather
severe penalties if they failed to comply. For essmple, if a
single plan participant earned a pension benefit that
exceeded the applicable limits, the plan could lose its
tin-exempt status. This meant that the plan’s investment
earnings would be taxed and each plan participant’s vested
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interest in such assets would be added to the participant’s
income and taxed on a current basis.

Mandatory Pension ftenefit D1stributiuns. The Tm
Reform Act of 1986 cmrtained a prov~lon that required
mandato dktriiutions of pension benefits to employees

?at age 70 /2. The intent of tbe Congress in inserting this
provision was to preclude highly compensated employees
from using a pension plan as an estate planning device. In
other words, the Congress did not want taxpayers to avoid
or reduce their income trees on theu pension by delaying
their pension distributions.

This requirement, which was eventually repealed, was
custly to state snd Iucal gmernnrents from both adminiim-
tive and prugcmrunstic pexives. The msn&toy distri-
bution rule w paased shnost simultaneously with
srnendments to the ,4ge Di.rcaion irI Employmeti A?,
which prohtilted a empl~er from esta,bliahinga msndato~
retirement age and using age ss a criterion for stopping
retirement plan benefit a@s. Thii meant that it would be
@le for a empluyee to r~ive a salruy indeftitely,
mUect a pension, and at the ssme time aae additional
future retirement benefits frum the same employer.

This scenario posed several challenges for state and
Iuml governments. The federal law

■

■

■

■

Conflicted with state and local prohibitions
agaiust double-dipping, the practice of receiving
both a pension and a aala~,

Impsed higher pension rests on these gover-
nments because pension plans would have in-
creased Inabilities due to the Lengthened payment
periuds for certain employees;

Subjected state and local pension plans to harsh
tax penalties if the law was violated, and

ComDlirated the umceas for calmlating an
indi~dual’s pensio~ by pemitthg the accm-al of
future retirement benefits at the same time
benefits were being paid out.

Tax.Rxempt Bond Restrictions. Additional mamples
of fedeml government actions imposing enorrrrous regula-
tory burdens are the numerous tsx @e restrictions re-
lated to the issuance of tax-mempt tinds. Perhaps the
most onerous restriction is the arbitrage rebate require-
ment. The federal interest in this area has been to prohibh
abusive pmctices and to reduce the amount of outstanding
tsx-=empt debt.

The rebate requirement forces issuers to pay to the
federsl government any excess arbitrsge. Excess arbitmge
is the portion of interest inmme earned from the
reirrvestment of tsx-exempt bund pruceeds that is attribut-
able to the difference between the tsx-exempt burrowiog
rste and the taxsble reinvestment rate. The purpose of the
rebate is to remove any incentive to issue bonds for
projects that may never come to fmition, to issue bonds
earlier than needed, and to leave hunds outstanding
longer than they otherwise would.

Whife only a small number of issuers ever engaged in
arbitrage-motivated transsct ions, tbe application of the
rebate to all governmental issuers in 19S6 resulted in

■ Imposition of administrative burdens, such as the
need for new computer programs, new account-
ing methods, and mod~led and less efficient
investment stmtegiey

■ LOSS of investment income, which could no
longer be used to reduce tbe amount of tax-

exempt debt that had to be sold to finance a
capitalproject;and

s Employment of numerous consultantstn assist

governments incomplying with the rebate.

Not uncommon were situations in which issuers paid
substantial sums to assemble data, hire consultants, and
perform calculations only to detemine that no rebate was
owed. This diversion of scarce government resources into
unproductive uses has made the rebate one of the most
detested federal tsx mandates.

State and Local Government Tax Reporting Require.
ment. This year, a provti]on thatwould have imposed tre-

mendous fmmcial burdens on state md lccal governments
was mnsidered in the Congress. Originally propused as a
revenue raiser to offset the costs of exempting certain
private-activity tax-exempt bonds from state volume raps,
the pro~lon sought to improve tsx administration by en-
suring that taxpayers do not take a tax deduction for pay-
ments that do not quaIify for the state and local property
and inmme tax deduction. SpecW1cally, state and local
governments would be required to issue an infomration
reprt tu the individuals wbo paid the taxes or raivcd a re-
fund, as well as to the fnternrd Revenue Service. Substantial
new cumputer programming, stimg, snd pstage rests
would be involved if ths new mandate is adopted.

These are just a few examples of federally mandated
costs that have been imposed through the Internal
Revenue Code. Several other changes that have been
adopted or proposed are:

■ Mandatoy sucial security mverage for certain
state and loml government employees;

= MandatoV medicare coverage for state and loral
government employees;

■ Section 89 nondiscrimination tests for state and
local government welfare plans; and

■ Changes in the administration of federal gasuline
and diesel excise taxes that require certain
governments to pay the taxes even though they do
not apply to these governments and seek a refund
from the federal government.

Finding Relief from Mandates

As with any mandate, an obvious remedy is to try to
obtain a reimbursement to defray the costs of compliance
from the level of government imposing the mandate.
While this approach bas met with sume success at the state
level,the federal budget deficithas strainedfederal

resourcesavsilableforsuch programs.One approsch isthe
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tited cmdb state and local govemrrrentsare pemitted to

take against thek rebate payment to defray mmpliance costs.
Arrother traditional approach for dealing with the

mandate problem is to begin to develop cost estimates of
the burdens imposed on the affected parties. State and
local governments are at a decided disadvantage h
obtaining infomration about the cust of tax mandates
because the federal law providing for the preparation of
cust estimates on legislation by the Congressional Budget
Office specifically mempts tax legislation. hong the
changes that are needed to improve the process and limit
the proliferation of tax mandates on state and local
governments is to require the Congressional Budget
Office to prepare cost estimates for tax bills and to provide
those estimates in a timely fashion. Whhout this infoma-
t ion, it k irrqrussible to compare the burden imposed by the
tax change with the expected federal benefit.

In line with this rammendation is the need for
greater attention to and enforcement of requirements
that are in pface. Often, federal agencies faif to fu~ill their
legal obligations to ensure that the regulations to
implement tax law changes are not overly burdensome.
For ample, federal agencies do not prepare regulatory
flexiiifity analyses as required by the Regulatory F[m’bili~
Act of 1980 for rules affecting governments with popula-
tions of S0,000 or less. Federal agencies alsu have failed to
prepare a regulato~ impact analysis of certain proposed
reguhtiona as required by &ecutive Order 1T291because
they were detefied not to have an annual effect on the
economy of $1~ million or more. There alsu have ken
instan~ when the estimated papemork burden required by
the ~ Reduction Act is totally unr=~itic.

Several recommended relief options are process
related. Seldom is there an opportunity to testify on the
impact of a specific legislative provision because proposals
are developed by staff behind the scenes and may not be
made public until a committee markup is scheduled for a
bill. Another problem is the lack of specific legislative
language. ~ bills are routinely marked up by the Ways
and Means Committee in concept only and specific
legislative language is not drafted until bills are
reported from committee. A more open legislative
process would provide for greater opportunities to
discuss tbe impact of onerous provisions. A more open
revenue estimating process also would help by shifting
the debate about the merits of many of these proposals
from revenue considerations to policy considerations.

With increased awareness of the impact of tax cede
mandates on state and local governments, brought about
by such efforts as the Commission on Public Finance
established by Representative Beryl F. Anthony, have
come substantial efforts to mudify and simplify federal tax
law provisions and Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
regulations. The Congress has attempted to include tax
simpl~lcation provisions in the pension and bond areas in
recent tax legislation. IRS has committed to substantially
rewrite the 1989 arbitrage regulations that were severely
criticized by municipal market participants. The ~easmy
Department and IRS also are engaging in more consulta-
tion with state and local governments huth fomrally and

infomrally.Another effort is a proposal developed by the
Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) to
provide regrdato~ relief for issuers of tax-exempt bonds
for mandated infrastructure facilities.

Mandated Infrastructure Facility Bonds

GFOA’S Mandated hrfrastmcture Facility (MIF)
bond propowl responds to two of the most critical
problems facirrg state and lucal governments-obtaining
the financing needed to buifd and rehabilitate the nat ion’s
public infrastructure and the increasing number and scope
of federal laws that mandate public infristmcture, but
provide Iittle or no federal funding. GFOA proposes to
provide relief from this class of mandates by reducing the
tax code mandates that make tax-exempt financing more
costly and complicated.

Tbe GFOA plan makes it easier and less custly to
finance such facilities by creating a new category of bonds
called “mandated infrastructure facifity” bonds and
granting relief from tax de restrictions such as

■ Lnits on the amount of private involvement or
participation in a facility financed with tax-
exempt bonds

■ me arbitrage rebate requiremenfi and

■ Mtion of such bonds under the alternative
minimum tax.

The proposal defines a mandated facility as any facil-
ity or portion of a facility that isbuilt, acquired, renovated,
or rehabilitated bemuse of a requirement in a federal stat-
ute or regulation. The association intends to refine this
definition as more data are collected and input from other
organtitions and individuals is obtained.

The GFOA MIF bond propoml is hardly the solution
to the tax mandates problem. It is a targeted and
reasonable effort to help state and local governments
meet their capital needs by reducing tax regulatory
burdens. To obtain further relief from existing t=
mandates and the proliferation of this regulatory device,
there must be a greater understanding by lucal, state, and
federal officials of how the tax policy process restricts state
and lucal government activities and the intent to which it
imposes financial burdens.

Cathen”ne L. Spain k director of the Federal Liai-
son Centec Government Finance Oficem Association.

~

ChangingPublioAttitudeson Governments
end Texes: 1992

ACfR’s 21st armual public opirdcm poll found
less mofidence ia all governments, more positive
attitudes about froblic works, the federal government
giving the least for texpayers’ money, and the federal
inmme tax and local property tax in a dead heat as
Ie%stfair.

S.21 1992 $10

(see page 33 for order fore)
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Local Boundary Commissions:
Status and Roles in Forming, Adjusting,
and Dissolving Local Government Boundaries

m detemine the statusofthe bounda~ reviewcommissions (BRC)
that operate irr12 states,ACIR interviewed staffmembers and

conducted a surveyofstateasaocistionsofmunicipalities,townships,and

counties.Eight statesestablishedBRCS between 1959 and 1%9 (Alaska,
Califomis, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, and
Washirrgton). The other BRCS are in Iowa (1972), Utah (1979), Virginia
(1980), and St. buia County, Missouri (1989). me commissions mercise
decisionmaking or advisoty authority over the establishment, consolida-
tion, annexation, and dissolution of units of lorsl government, within the
framework of state institutional and legislative provisions. For the most
part, the mmmissions are small and have limited funding. Annexation
and mediation of interjuriadictional boundary conflicts top the BRC
agendas. Some commissions have developed new techniques for
resolving disputes and negotiating agreements for service delivery and
tax sharing. Despite 30years of experience with BRCS, no comprehensive
evaluation of their work or effectiveness auld be found.

M.183 1992 $8

Metropolitan Organization:
The Allegheny Case

‘fhia infomration report continues ACIR’S effort to learn how
mmplex metropolitan areas function.

AOegheny County, the central county of the Pittsburgh metropolitan
arcs, is by conventional measures the premier fragmented county among
those nationwide with populations of more than one million-andby
traditional accounts should exhtilt sll the “psthologies” of jmisdictiotud
fragmentation.

But it doesn’t.
AOegheny County has a mmplex organization for delivedng police and

fue protection street ae~ and education-the SC*S that are the focus
of ti report. ‘fhe study slaa de-s pattema of growth, political anomy
and geography, intergovernmental cnopecation, and the functioml dmen-
aions of metropolitan organization.

M.181 1992 $10

~
-..-. ..,,,

(see page 33 for order fore)
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Environmental
Regulations:

Lightening
the Load

F. Henry Habicht II

There is an old adage that “a whale is only
harpooned when it spouts?’ Indeed, as the

deputy administrator of a federal regulatory
agency fiat for 22 years has acted under the
mandates of Congress to place a large share of
burden on state and local governments, I some-
times feel I might be putting myself and my
agency at a bit of a risk in addressing the issue
of federal regulation of state and local govern-
ments. However, EPA and state and local gov-
ernments have accomplished much through
cooperation in recent years. EPA has learned
from the last two decades of experience. There
has been a fundamental restructuring of EPA’s
relationship with the publiq with our p-era,
and with those wc regulate so that to the greatest
pwsible extent we can foeus fmt on the top envi-
ronmental priorities and spend every environ-
mental dolfar productively.Our recognition that
state and local governments are critical partners
and customers has been key to this success.

This is a time of changing roles for federal, state, and lml
governments in environmental protection. On the one
hand, the nature of environmental problems has changed.
There are larger universes of smaller pollution sources,
and the pollution ia coming in smaller snd smaller
amounts, harder and harder to detect. Furthermore, the
problems are irrcreasinglyl~tion-apec~lcand geographi-
cally focused. At the same time that the ~es of problems
have changed, a whole series of questions has arisen abmrt
what techniques we should use to address them. Since aci-
errce isaticing sO the time, we have a greater sbiity m de-
tect envirnrrrnenti prnblems rmd ~ter knowledge hut
the caums and effects. Hmvever, because of the implicated
mturc of our pmble~ we have learned that the more we
knmv, the more we do not knmv. For example, we rnayfmd a

tarmrmnt in the wter or aoif, but it isn’t immediately
~. whether it is a meanirrgfut cnvirnrrrrrerrti risk.

Even if there were no issue of the burden of
regulations on states and Incatities, there would still be a
great need for the federal, state, and lncal governments to
work together to wlve environmental problems. A federal
agency like EPA would be severely handicapped without
tbe insight that state and local governments bring in
understanding lml @nccms and how to make the fullest
use of InCal ingenuity.

The Regulatory Burden
In the eyes of many states and lomI governments,

though, the growth in the burden of regulations mandated
by the Congress and implemented by EPA and other
agencies has emerged as the fundamental entionmental
issue. Ststuto~ and regulatory requirements are over-
lnsdmg many state and local governments. There are PJ30
subsections of EPA regulations that apply to small
immunities, 400 of which actively regulate local activi-
ties such as setting limits on cmrtsminants in drinkirrg
water. The individual effects of many of these regulations
are mirror, but the cumulative burden can be enormous. E
no one EPA employee an know all of these roles, how mrr
a snmll community entionmental manager be mpected
to know all of them?

k] mst escalation is dramatic. It is projected that
by 2CC)0lw1 governments wifl have to spend an extra
$12.8 bdlion per year, or 65 percent more than they did in
19SS, just to maintain current levels of environmental
protection. The smallest immunities dl be hit the
hardest. At a time when federal heIp wilI afmost certainly
dccliie, the annual wsts per household of environmental
protection wifl double, from 2.5 pennt of household
income in 1987 to 5.6 percent in ~. It is important to
remember that almost W percent of the government units
with which EPA works serve immunities of fewer than
10,~ people, and these communities contain 70 percent
of the nation’s lsndfiils, SOpemcnt of the drinking water
systems and 9iI percent of the wsstewater facilities.

‘lb complicate matters further, financial resources in
the localities for bnth management and capital investment
are shrinking. Between now and 24)00,local governments
witl need to raise 32 percent more money to keep up with
the present reguktory Ioad, at a time when U.S. GNP is
estimated to grow by only 2.4 percent per year. In 1591,35



states reported operating shortfalls or accumulated
deficit$ and one in four city governments faced deficits of
more than 5 peccent, or twice as many as in 19Sil.

As a matter of economic reality, the mtion–includ-
ing EPA—cannot do everything at once to improve the
environment. EPA’s Science Adtiry Board has made
that pint strnngly in recent years. We know that our
requirements must be based on sotid science and an
analysis of risk. We cannot jump feet ficat into every
environmental “crisis of the day.” me Congress, the
American public and EPA need to work together to make
sure that our entionmentat pnticy ia not just a series of
frenetic attempts to extinguish ill-perceived fues.

Rethinking EPA Policy

Fortunately, the full realization of the extent of the
state and Iocal capacity problem has come at a time
when EPA is rethinking its approach to environmental
protection, both in terms of how it manages itself and
how it structures its policies for the country. EPA has
developed a large-scale agencywide “strategic plan,” a
coordinated blueprint for action, made up of initiatives
that cut across the formerly sacrosanct structural
boundaries of its programs in air, land, and water. EPA’s
fundamental allegiance to science and risk informs all
environmental policies, but there is much more to our
new approach, such as tbe encouragement of pollution
prevention, a greater reliance on economic incentives,
and geographic targeting on an ecosystem basis. One of
EPA’s ten basic strategic planning objectives is building
state and local capacity. States and lomlities will benefit
directly from our new emphasis on creative and realistic
environmental protection.

Redefining EPA. State Relationships

EPA and the states have made much progress in
redefining their relationship on the issue of entionmen-
tal capacity. One important step was the establishment of
an EPA/State and M Capacity W Force in the fatt of
1991.‘fhe task force has the principal *on of determining
what EPA cmdd do to increase the ability of states and lncat
governments to ktter manage entimnental pmgxams.
Them are four working sutinunitte= state/EPA relation-
shi~ attemative fwtig strategi+ state tecbnicrdcapabd-
ity, and ~ “ “gthegmntp~.

These committees are guided by the ethic of total
qu~lty management and tbe lessons EPA has learned in
its raent good ~eriences in negotiated rulemaking.
EPAs technique is m~ahomtion, bringing in all the
affected parties to tiaten to what they have to say, with the
gnal of developing sn end result that ia flable and does
not prescribe -Ic processes. The task force mnsiders
att relevant questiona mncemirrg state capacity, including
how state and federal planning and budgeting can be
conrdirrated, and what the most useful financial and
technical tools are for states and I-lities. A report is to
be mmpleted soon, but the task force will mntinue with its
work beyond that time.

Another clear instance of EPA and the states
working together is the recent development by the

National Governors’ Aasnciation of a policy for reliev-
ing the unnecessary burdens created by the implemen-
tation of the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA).
Regulatory stress is apparent in the areas of municipal
solid waste, Superfund, and the Clean Air Act, and it is
now strongly evident in the implementation of SDWA.
EPA estimates that states have only half the resources
necessary to implement the act. It was clear that the
huge challenges posed by that act necessitated a new
kind of partnership between the federal government
and the states and localities.

This is a state and local problem. The states are
concerned from the standpoint of management, super-
vision, and oversight. Communities are concerned from
the standpoint of operation of, and capital investment
in, the delivery system. Resource problems have
become particularly acute in the midst of the current
economic climate.

EPA began to address the situation by requesting an
18 percent increase in funds for state drinking water
programs in the current budget. We also issued
guidance for much greater state flexibility in imple-
menting the regulations. Still more needs to be done,
though, to address the needs of the local governments
and drinking water users who must pay the $2 billion per
year that EPA has identified in capital, operations, and
monitoring costs.

Steps toward Flexibility

In situations like this, innovative thinking and
creative planning are required to define real steps that
will bring real relief. To that end, EPA Administrator
William Reilly established a Governors’ Forum on
Environmental Management in the spring of 1992,
chaired by Govemnr Michael Castle of Delaware,
which examined the drinking water issue and developed
eight recommendations for actions by state and Inml
governments, the federal government, and the Con-
gress. The eight remmmendations were amended and
approved by the governors at the annual meeting of the
National Governors’ Aasociatinn in August.

The remmmendatirms of the governors’ dtiking
water policy are clearly comprehensive and forward
lonking. They embrace the risk-based approach that EPA
has taken in the last several years, and they enmumge the
~ansion of pollution prevention practices white enmur-
aging the need for state and lncal flexiiiity and discretion.
White there may be the need for fmther d~ussion on
some specific issues, such as the use nf a regulatory freeze
to tiiit the numbers nf covered mntaminanta at certain
levels, the governors’ pnlicy witl surely serve as a basis for
discussion among the states and the Congress for
cmrsidering the merits of sensible, risk-based approaches
to relieve the regulatory burden on states and localities to
the greatest pnssible extent white assuring safe drinking
water for all Americans.

Aa the SDWA issue continues to unfold, the tone set
by EPA the Governors’ Forum, and the Natinnal
Governors’ Aaanciation ensures that this will be the open,
mnsultative, and mperative prncess that it needs to be.
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EPA curdhl Governments

Aa the caae of the Safe DMng Waler Act demon-
strates, the specter of enomous entionmental rests
puaes a real threat to local govenrrrrents faciug numerous
priority needs arrd citizen demands for services. The
statiatica offered earlier paint the picture of small
comrnurrities atrcrgglirrg to tread water. EPA has taken
steps irr the Iaat several months to apply its new ethic of
strategic planning to the problems of Iucalities.

Moat r~ntly, EPA reapcmded to President Bush’s
calI for a regulato~ moratorium and %day review by
designating small mmmrrnities as entities eapecirdly
affected by the burden of agency reguktions. The
moratorium was extended for another 1~ daya at the end
of April. During the fmt %day perind, EPA identified

~Y a~lons that would be taken to addr’eas the
regulatory burden on small immunities, including
initiatives for market irrcentives for municipal aulid waate,
privatization of waatewater facilities, and putit/nonpuint
suurce trading.

Flexibility Guidelines. In Aprit, EPA revised the
agency’s Regulatory Flexibility Guidelin~ to make mmll
cmnmmrities a primary fucus. Under these new guide-
lin~ a regrdatory flexihitity anatyaia must be pecforrued
any time small immunities are affected by any rule EPA
writ= frum nmv on. me key k tu provide mmrnritim with
flexible alternatives ao that they can meet their statutory
ubligatiorra with Iinritd firranciat and technti reauucces.

Srrraff Communities Courdirrator.EPA continues to
benefit from the existence of its Smalf CommMities
Courdiitor, a paaition it eatatdiahed more than two years
ago. The miaaion of the murdinamr’s office ia to enhance
EPAs fucus on small corrrrrrunities in every phase of
agen~ worQ especially rulemaking, aaking and re-asking
“what are we aaking arnall immunities to do—and why?”
Among rrrmryother things the admator’s offw has de-
veloped a mtionrd &ta base to bring real data to the analy-
sia of lucal govemcnent krre% cumpiled the list of 800
regulations to allow local governments (and EPA) tu see
their curntitive iru~ served aa EPAs mntact tith Cu-
Iurnb% O@ aa that dty und~k ita study of Incal ca~.

i~, @ ~~ a project tu notify armdf corrnntitiw Of
~~~cy ~~ent W* othecwiae available ofly in the
m -L7.

til Cuverrrment “Cluster.”EPAhaaalsoforrrred a
Small Corucnrrnity arrd @ Govemnrent Cluster, a
cross-agency, mrdtinredia management group designed to
wtiate agency policy and braimtomr new approachca
for reducirrg burdenaume prmaaes and requirements.
me cluster’s gard ia to develop a curradtative proceaa that
gives EPAmore reatistic ~ectatinnsof what state and lo-
cal governments can do, and helps us tailor our require-
ments to the stat= and Iucal situations. ~i cunsrdtative

aPP* ~ ap~ent irr two recent meetings in Wash-
ington, where a wde variety of lQI government capacity
issues were dti~. One of the most interesting topi~
of d~ssion w the gcmrndbreaking entinmental ca-
pacity study by the city of Columbus.

Financial Advisory Board. We are paying close at-
tention to the work of the Environmental Financial Ad-
visory Board, which EPA chartered to explore ways of
improving the financing of environmental mandates.
The board reported in May that several financial mech-
anisms exist to close what it calls the “environmental fi-
nancing gap,” including reclassifying bonds, using
economic incentives for pollution prevention, increas-
ing the use of bond banks, using fee systems to raise rev-
enues for environmental investments, and encouraging
private investment in publicly owned treatment works
and other facilities.

til Capacity Cnmmittee. EPA has alau placed a
high priority on fomring a -l Capacity and Small Com-
munity Committee under the Federal Adtio~ Com”tree
Act. Lwl government officials wilI make up the group,
and they will serve as EPA’s wnacienu and suundiug
bnard aapulicies are developed, forrnirrg a cuunterpuint to
the several irrtemal proceaaes set up in recent yeara.

EPA’s ratflcation of a risk-based approach to ention-
mental protection has led it to reach out to states and
cities interested irr adopting this ethic. The city of
Columbus empluys this approach, believing it to be
neceaaary in a world of acarec resources. EPA has
developed comparative risk projects to help states and
Iucalities make the same tough choices aburrt envircm-
merrtal irrvestments similar to the ones outlined in the
Columbus study. Four state projects have been completed
(Colorado, buiaiina, Vermont, and Washington), and
mnre tharr 15 additional states have expressed interest in
conducting these projects. In cities work k near mmple-
tion in Seattle and will begin shortly in Jackann,
Miasiaaippi. Wo other cities have expressed interest in
usirrg r-cience and cunsensus-buitding to set priorities
through the comparative risk process.

A New Dialogue

It is a reasonable statement that EPA’s recognition
of the prirrre importance of the state and local roles in
environmental management has been long in aming.
What is important is that we now krrow that there are
many reasons why we shnuld not prescribe all elements
of environmental prot ection, inflexibly, from Washing-
ton. Congress’ statutory mandates and EPA’s regulatory
requirements should be crafted in the open, with the
input of all parties that will be affected. EPA believes
that this way nf doing business applies not just to
regulations but to every issue in which it can have an
impact —from grants and other fores of funding to the
use of such tools as total quality management, risk
analysis, and pollution prevention. EPA has spent much
of the last three years restructuring itself in order to
make this open dialogue with its partners in state and
local governments a standard practice. Now that the
dialogue has begun, there is very little that cannot be
amnmplished.

E Henry Hobicht II k depu~ administrator US.
Environmental Protection Agency



ACIR Roundtable Remarfcsof
PAULCOLBURN

Ofice of h~al Counsel

Perspectives
on Regulatory

Federalism

In co~unction with its study of federal regu-
lation of state and local governments, the U.S.
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations invited several individuals to partici-
pate in a roundtable discussion at the Commis-
sion meeting on March 20, 1992. Speakers
focused on the development and implementa-
tion of Executive Order 12612 on federalism, the
congressional fiscal notes process, and the gen-
eral thrust of federal regulatory efforts during
the 1980s. In their remarks, they highlighted
the strengths and shortcomings of these tools,
which were intended to reduce the regulatory
burdens imposed on state and local govern-
ments. The panel members also explored the
practical considerations that result in regula-
tion of state and local governments. Finally,
they commented on various policy recommenda-
tions under consideration by the Commission,
such as making federalism assessments man-
datory, expanding the scope of the fiscal notes
process to cover bills at earlier stages of the leg-
islative process, and other procedural reforms.
Following are #lted excerpts from the remarks
of the panel members.

Depati”men~ of Justice

The Federalism Working Group was established
under the Domestic Policy Councif irr August 1985. Later
that year, the group began work to address the general
problems that officials really didn’t know what federalism
was and that federalim principles were not currsidered
often enough. The working group developed a ten-point
statement of federalism principles, which was issued by
President Ronald Reagan in 1986. This was followed by a
report on the Status ofFedera/ism in fierica, which traced
political and institutional developments of the last W
years and recommended reforms in the institutional
prncesses of the Congress and the Executive Branch to
ensure that federalkm is given greater attention.

Specflcally, the Federalism Working Group remm-
mended development of a Federalim Executive Order.
In January 1987, President Reagan approved the mncept
of an Executive Order and instructed the group to develop
it. The order was issued on October X, 1987.

The fiecutive Order had substantive and procedural
wmpmrents. Substantively, it restated verbatim the basic
principles that were mntained in the 1986 Statement of
Principles prepared by the Working Group, but it also had
several sections of concrete policymaking guidance and
criteria for administration officials to follow.

me pr~ural mmpnnent w intended to rtiomr the
inatitutiOrmJ prncesses. principally, refomrs were that (1)
ach agen~ would have a federalism official river- aceirrg
enforcement of the order, (2) federalii —ents wordd
k prepared irr appropriate cases, mrd (3) the Offii of
kgement arrd Budget would enforce the order as part of
ita regrdatory md legislative review functions.

The order snught to define federalism. We did it irr
terns of identifying pnlicies that have federalism inrpliea-
tions regulations, legislative mmments or propsed
legislation, and other policy statements or actions that
have substantial dwect efftis on the states, on the
relationship between the national government and the
states, or on the diatriiution of power and responsihiilties
among the various governments.

The policy criteria sections sought to help define the
questions that should be cmrsidered irr policymaking and
thereby help define the debate.

One of the protilons was that federal action limiting
the policymaking dscretion of the states should be taken
only when constitutional authority for the action is clear
and certain and the national activity is necessitated by the
presence of a problem of national scope.

Now, what is a problem of national wpe?
We could not really define that, but we pninted to a

major distirrction that we wanted pnlicynrakers to mrrsid-
er, that is, the distinction betweenproblems of national scops,
whichmay justifi federal action, ondproblems that aremerely
comrnan to the stater, which mullnot justifi federal action
because individual Sties acting individually or together can
effectively deal with them.

We had a variety of pro~lons on preemption and
criteria that officials @rrld mnsider before proposing
legislation. There was a mnacious decision not to make
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federalism assessments mandatory because of concern

that such a requirement would trivialize federalism. It
would create bureaucratic resentments and force bureau-
crat to go underground, seeking other ways to do things,
or just come up with Wllerplate language.

So, the federalism assessments were made discretion-
ary. There was a belief that the agencies should principally
be the ones to enforce the order. It was made clear,
however, that OMB, irr ita institutional processes, the
regulatory review pmeess, and tbe legislative review
process would have the authority to raise questions abut
whether assessments should be prepared. There also was
a strong desire in the agenties and in the Executive
Bcanch not to impose a brand-new system.

In 1988, in a first-year assessment, we mncluded that
the agencies had made good progress on settirrg up
procedures to implement the order. The major agencies
involved in regulation, and legislation set up comprehen-
sive guidelines.

We b mnduded that the order was having a gd,
practical, informal effect on policymatig. Bureaucrats
knew hut it. Offiils knew about it. ~cy were talking
about it. ~ey were doing a gncd number of informal
federalism ~e~ents to help determine whether a fosrnal
WSament w rr~-, to help flesh out the kuea. There
were mrprisingly few fomral federalism _ents.

The systems seem to be in place and, as with many
systems, it is the people who are important. And, if people
are pushing it, things can work.

Remark of
JAMES BLUM

Deputy Directofi Congressional Budget Ofice

The Commission’s new repor’t on regulatory federal-
ism provides a balanced discussion of the fiscal note
process and the difficulties in estimating the costs imposed
on state and local governments by federal legislation.

Preparation of state and local wst estimates is not the
primary mission of the Congressional Budget Office
(CBO). Ourprinrary focus is the federal budget, not state
and lM1 government budgets. We’re only rarely asked by
the Congress for information concerning state and local
governments or local eeonomies. However, we take very
seriousl tbe responsibility to prepare estimates.

{A ew years ago, the General Accounting Office
(GAO) reviewed CBO state and local mst estimates and
procedures and cmrcluded that they have increased
federal legislators’ awareness of the burden that legisla-
tion contaisrirre mandates immses on state and local
governments. -

GAO also reviewed the wavs in which the states
prepare sirnifar cost estimates” or fisml notes and
mncluded that the methodologies and the processes are
comparable. GAO found, however that the CBO state and
Ioml mat Wimates have not bad a ai@lcant impact on the
mm of federal legislation -pt when there w a strong
legislative mrrcem about imposing rests tiough mandates.

CBO’S ~erience leads us to mnclude that providing
mst information is not sufficient to deter the enactment of
new federal mandates. I do not believe that insufficient
information is a problem.

When requested, CBO will prepare estinrates at any
stage of the legislative process. The fact is that, for most
legislative proposals, congressional mmmittees show very
little interest in state and 10MI rests.

‘fire solution, in my opinion, ia to enmurage more
vigifant monitoring of proposed legislation that would
regulate state and local governments. If state and local
government representatives become more actively irr-
volved isr the legislative process, one consequence,
presumably, would be greater irrtereat in the mst of
federal mandates, and more demands would be placed on
us for mst information.

In short, if the Commission finds a need for more
cost information on federal mandates, I believe that the
focus should be on how to increase congressional
demand for that information. If tbe demand increases,
the supply will increase as well. But the converse is not
true. Supply will not lead to increased demand, as our
experience has demonstrated.

Finally, I would offer the following mmments on the
proeedusal rdorma under mnaidesabiorrby the Comtion.

Amending the fiscal note legislation to require
more cost estimates to be prepared, based on our
experience, would not have the desired effect and would
not be cost effective.

~naferring the responsibility of preparing state and
local mst estimates would sacrifice the ~ertise that has
been developed at CBO, would mmplicate the process for
legislation that involves both federal, state, and local
government costs, and would not reduce the inherent
difficulty of preparing these mst estimates prior to the
promulgation of specific rules and regulations.

A biennial repoct on new mandate rests imposed by
each Congress muld be useful. This repr’t muld be
prepared either by ACIR or by CBO.

An effort to prepare thorough estimates of the costs
imposed on state and local governments by all cur’sent
federal regulations, either by a new mandates review
mmmission or by an existing organisation (such as ACIR
or GAO), potentially could be useful to our cost
estiarating rocesa for new mandates. However, this
wo”ldbea~ormidable undefiaking.

RemarAr of
WLLIAM A. NISKANEN

Chairman, Cato Imtitute
Former Membe( Council of Economic Advkers

I commend the Commission for its mntirming efforts
to protect and restore the role of the states in our fedesal
system. The new Commission report on federal regulation
of state and local governments could make an important
wntribution to that cmrdnuing effort.

Some strengthening of the re~rting requirements
and review prwesa on proposed fedeml regulations that
affect state and local governments may be valuable. My
judgment, however, is that it would be unrealistic to
e~ect very much from such measurea.

Members of Congress have about as much irrfornra-
tion as they can absorb on most iasuea. Very few major
policy mistakes, I believe, are due to lack of isrfosnration.

Over the paat aev~ decad~ thece baa ken a
proliferation of required impact statements on the deets of
proposed ~licy changes on the economy, the budget, the
environment, ener~ rise, citi righ@ the disabled, and state
and 10MI governments. ~eae impact statements often
prtiuce a fluq of initial activity, but just as often are later
ignored unles speeifimlly requested by the review authori-
ties irs the Executive Branch or the Corrgsess.
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The Commisainu I su~q iswng to recommend that
state and Incaf governments be mempt from fedemt laws
and rcgrdaticms nf generat application. H state and locat
gnvenunents do not like - p-m of a law of
general application, they Slrodd petitinn the tigr= to
amend that @not to seek an mempdnn frnm its pmviainrrs.

The new statement of AC~ p~ npdnns nnw
p-s to repeal rdt an-mfled cmamver ssmtinm on
federaf grants to state and lccal governments. me Congrm
has the dear authority to make grants conditional on any
lam or re@tions of generaJ application. And, such
conditional requirements are often arr effective means to
inmease compliance with theac general laws.

- ti state and Incat governments believe that some
semn~ renditions are wrnn~ they ahoutd join nther
parties to petition the Congress to cbmtge such general law
not to seek a repeal of such conditions on federal grants.

In my judgmen~ the mmt important mrd clearly, the
mnst mntrnveti pm ia for a mnatitudmrat amend-
ment that would empmver states to force the supennajnrity
vote in the Congrw on any fderaf law. me Iongtemr
viability of our institution, I betieve, wifl be d~ndent on
some way to test whether a fedemt law k supported by a
broad mnserrsus short of the restrictive Artiie V conditions
for calling a Constitutional Gnvention.

State govements are the apprnptite institutions to
fom suti a test.

Remarks of
JEFF HILL

ChieJ Commerceand Lands Branch
Ofice of Information, Regulatory Affaira

Ofice of Management and Budget

1 wordd like to ccmunent on the M of the Commis-
sion’s repmt regarding the Fedeealimr Exmtive Order,
specifiily, the fedemfism asscmrr ents. It is not CIW to me
given what I know of the regrdatmy review pm how a

fedemlimn sssemnent in and of itsetf adds anything tiuse
the ~ majority nf regrdatiom dn not have signifiit
enough effects on statea to —t such a mmprehensive
rmal@ -t to indicate that there k the flexitriity in the
agenq to leave titinn tn the stat= it dnesn’t mer the
queatimr of whether that shotid happen.

Our office has rnugldy W amlysta working on
refutations. In my branch, one pemn reviews all
regulations from the Department of Transportation.
Another two people are responsible for the departments
of Agriculture and Interior mmbirred. That means that
they each review, on averagq approximately ~ regulatory
transactions mrd 3011information mllections per year. The
result is that you go from the abstract to the Specflc very
quickly. You’re talking about resources.

‘fire Executive Order provides essential hnoks for
irrftrrencing pnlicy debates. The analysts in our office are
aware of the Federalism Executive Order’s protilon, and
where appropriate seek to ensure that burdens on states
are kept to a miniium. OMB’S guidance to agencies on
infomration policy, Circular A-130, includes an entire
section on mininrtimg state and local burdens. In those
situations in which state and local government organiza-
tions come in with specific and tbnely facts and mncems
about block grant programs or other matters, we can and
have inm~mted these mncems as part of our fomal
regulatory review function. For example, we have worked
closely with the National Governors’ Association and
other state representatives to have agencies reduce
burden irr several programs in which federal funds are
administered by states. We welcome such input.

If a mndited r-m ia fnmsed on XIc
mlemakirrg activities it wodd cetiy & helpfd because
we camot enmge in mr issue until we get down to the
Spccifii. --

In effect, eve~ agency regulatory official has a
checklist of items to wony akut. Tire Federalism Order is
another item on that checkfist.

Executive Order 12612, Federalism
Federalism Principles

Ssction2. FundamentalFederalismPrinciples.In forrnulat- govcm accordingly. In Thomas Jeffe~n’s wrds, the States arc
ing and implementing policies that have fderslism implications, “the meat mmpctent adminktrationa for our dom~tic mncei-ns
&cutive departments and agencies shall k grdderlby tk fnllmv- and the surest bulw’mks against antirepublican tendencies.”
ing titiamentaJ W&m piitiplcs

(a) Federalism ia rooted in the knowledge that our pnlitical
(~ The nature of our constitutional system encourages a

healthy divcmity in the public policies adopted by b -k of
liberties m beat araurcd by limiting the size and mp of the the *ral States -rding m their M mndidmrs, needs, and
national government. -. In the wsrch for erdightemd publicpn~, mud Statea

@) The pmple of the States created the national govem- md mmmunib n free to ~-iment tith a~ty of appa
ment when thq delegated to it thcae enumerated go=mmental tn public kma.
Vm relating to matters kyond the mmpeteme of the individ- (g) Acts of the national gnxmment–whether legislative,
rml States. All other snwreign powers, save those cxpmly pm
hibited the States by the Comtitution, w reserved to the States

executive, or judicial in nature-that mad the enumerated

or tn the people.
T? of that go~mment under tbe Constitution violate the
pnnclple nf fedembsm established by the Framers.

(c)The mnatitntional relatiomhip among mvereign goxm- f.tr)Policies of the national gommment should recognize the
ments, State and national, is formalized in and protected by the
Tenth Amendment to the Constitution.

qpnmlbili~,of -andshould enmursge opportunities for—i”di-
wduals, famlbea, nelghhrbmda, Incal governments, and private

(d) The people of the States are free, subject only to reatric- associations to achieve their perannal, tial, and economic oh
timrs in the Constitution itself or in institutionally authorized jectim through cooperative effort.
Acts of Gn-, to define the moral, political, and legal charac- (i) In the absen= of clesc mnstitutimtal or statutoV author-
ter of their Iiw.

(e) In mnst areas of governmental mnccm, the States
ity, the P~UmptlOn of Sovereignty should rest with the individual
States. Uncer’taintiea regarding the legitimate authority of the

uniquely - tbe constitutional authority, tbe remurccs, and national government should be resolvedagainstregulation at the
the competen= to discern the sentiments of the people and to national level.
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Publications of the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
(not advertised elsewhere in this Duplication)

State Wation of InterstateMail Order Sales, M-179,1991 $1OSO
Tire Changing Public Sector: Shifts in Governmental Spending and Employment, M-178, 1991 $15.00
Interjurisdictional Tax and Poticy Competition: Goad or Bad for tie FederalSystsm?M-177,1991
State-LOcal Relations 0r3snizationx Tbe ACIR Counterparts, A-117, 1991

$10.CO
$10.M

Tbe Structure of State Aid to Elementary and Seeandary Rducation, M-175, 1991 $1OSHI
Representative Expenditures: Addressing tie Negleded Dimension of Fiscal Capacity, M-174, 1991
Intergovernmental Regulation of Telecommunications, A.115, 19Sil

$msm

Mandatsx Cases in Stats-heal Relations, M-173, 1990
$10

State Constitutional Lsw: Cases and Materials with 1990-91 Supplement, M-1595, lW
$10.M
$30.m

SupplementOnIy M-172, lM
Ststs Constitutions in the Federsl System: Selected Issues snd Opportunities for Stste Initiatives, A-113, 1989

S7.00

Residential Community Associations Questions and Answers for Public Officials,M-166,19S9
$15.00

ResidenW Community Associations: Privats Governments in tie Intergovernmental System? A-112, 1989
$5.CQ

Disability Ri@ts Mandates: Federal and Ststs Compliance with Employment Protections
$10.00

and Arcbitsctural Barrier Removal, A.111, 1959
Hsarings on Constitutional Refom of Federalism Statements by State and heal

$10.00

Government Association Representatives, M-164, 19S9
Assisting tbe Homeless: State and Local Responses in an Era of Limitsd Resources, M-161, 1988

$5.00
$10.OU

ACIR PUBLICATION
AND DISKETTE ORDER FORM

Mark your selations on this fom and return
W3TH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER to

ACIR Publications 800 K Street, W, South Building, Suite 450, Washington, DC 20575

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID

Report Quantity Price Amount Rsport Quantity Price Amount
M-183 $10 A-118 $15
M-182 $10 A-117 $10 —
M-181 $10 — A-115 $10
M-lW I $20 A-113 $15
M-1~ II $22.% _ A-112 $10 —
M-179 $10 A-ill $10
M-178 $15 S-21
M-177 $10

$10 —

M-175 $10 State.burl Finance Diskettes
M-174 $20 Set FY83-90 $345
M-173 $10 — 9Q-5.25° $115
M-172 $7 90-3.5” $125
M-166 $5 — 89 $75
M-lW 88 $m
M-161 $$ — 83-87
M-1595

$25 each
$30

A-121 State Tax Revenue Diskette:
A-120 $2 FY 1980-90 $85
A-119 $10

Total Enclosed

Name
(pIesse me or print)
0rgarri2ation/Company

Address

City, State, Zip
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~ooks, etc.

Finance and Taxation

FEDERAL ms TO STATE AGEN-
CIES, N 1W199Z tialRepofl to the
Illinois General hsem61y. Illinois Com-
mission on Intergovernmental Coop-
eration, 707 Stratton Building, Spring-
field, IL 62706, May 1992.283 pp.

The commission records and
trscka applications for and awards of
federsl grants state agencies, and con-
ducts an annual survey to identify
receipt of fedeml funds. Federal Funds
to State ~errcies is designed to provide
legislators and staff with a mmprehen-
sive reference. me report lists federal
funds awsrdsby fiscal yearand includes
descriptive progrsm information. Illi-
nois state agencies now participate in
aPPrOfiately 3CSIprograms. Grant
awards for these programs have contin-
ued to incresse during the past few
years. The estimated amount for fiaral
year 1992was $6.2 billion, up from $4.8
billion in 1991. A signflcant amount of
the increase was for Medicaid. Other
major increases were for highway mn-
stmction, Chapter 1 education pro-
grams, student loans, and family sup.
port programs. Sign~lcant reductions
included the state JOBS program and
EPA capitalization grants for wastewa-
ter treatment plants.

GOVERNORS, LEGISL4TUR=, AND
BUDGETR Dim”ty -s the ticm
States Edited by Edward J. Clynch and
Thomas P. Lmrth. (Contributions in
Political Science No. 265). Greenwood
Press, 88 Post Road West, Box ~7,
WestpOrt, CT 06881,1991.200 pp. $45.

The editors use state rase studies
to show how gubernatorial and legisla-
tive influence vary across the countg.
The states range from very rural to
heavily urban and show a wide diversity
in their mntem of pnwer, their ~eri-
ence with fd stress, and their h~tory
of budget reforms. The states studied sre
California, Comecticut, Florida, Gmr-
gis, Kentucky, Idsbo, IUiio& Minnesn-

ta, W@ppj Ohio, South Carolina,
- snd Utah. The mae studies sre
organized srmrnd a mmmon fmmewnrk
of plitical Struaure snd fd mndltion
and the factors that shape mecutive-leg-
ialative budget intem~ions.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL FUNDING
WITHIN NEW JERSEY. State Commis-
sion on County and Municipal Gover-
nment, 142 West State Street, CN 062,
~enton, NJ 08625, May 1992.265 pp.

This study presents an ovemiew
of federal and state funding in FY
1990 for programs for which more
than $1 million was provided to New
Jersey counties, municipalities, pub-
lic authorities, and school districts.
The report emphasizes the impor-
tance of intergovernmental flows in
local financial decisionmaking, the
different roles of the federal and
state governments and their relative
contributions, and necessary back-
ground on financial matters to foster
decisionmaking and sounder budget
reporting processes. For FY 1990, the
state provided $5.7 billion to the local
governments, and the federal govern-
ment provided $1.5 billion. Of the
state funds, 60 percent went to school
districts for public education, and
one-third of the federal money went
to counties for human services.

Local Government

IMPROVING WAGEH AND
SERVICES IN CITIES AND TOWNS
Implementing Goals and Standards. Co-
alition to Improve Management in
State and ml Government, School
of Public and Entionmental Affairs,
Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
47405, 1992.45 pp. $15.

This guide is intended for small
cities, towns, and townships that have
an appointed manager or a strong
mayor. The guide explains how the
chief executive official sets goals,
prepares work programs, uses per-
formance measurements, and ties

these into a program budget format.
The remmmendations draw on the
experience of many practitioners,
~nd the principal elements were field
tested in Allegheny County, Pennsyl-
vania. The first part of the guide
focuses on goal setting, the second
part discusses the use of performance
standards, and the third section lists
sources of information.

LEGISLATOR’S GUIDE TO LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS IN ILLINOIS Special

Diwticts. Illiois Commission on Inter-
governmental Cooperation, 707 Strat-
ton Building, Spcin~leld, IL 62706,
August 1992.114 pp.

This guide rovers special districts,
“the most numerous and perhaps least
understood of all lw1 governments”
in Illinois. The reprn’t umtains infor-
mation on the establishment, dissolu-
tion, governance, powers, and finan-
cingof the districts, and a preliiina~
Iiiting of districts by county. IOiioia has
the distinction of having more local
governments than any other state,
more than 6,500 independent entities.
The Bureau of the Census tists 2,783
special dutricts in the state (state
tabulations are somewhat lower and
use different bases). Among the ~es
of services the districts protide are
airports, cemeteries, conservation, fire
protection, hospitals, Iibrsries, mass
transit, assessment, parks, public
health, roads, and water services. This
guide ia the mmmission’s fust step irr
developing a series of reports on Iml
governments in Illinois.

sERVICE CONTRA~ING A Local
Govcment Guide. International City/
County Management Aa-tion, 777
North Capitol Street, NE, Suite 500,
Washington, DC 2~2-4~1, 1S92.251
pp. $45.

Local governments mntcact out a
wide rsnge of essential and often
complex services. ICMA’S latest
“Green Book” shows governments
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how to organize a semice contracting

program, prepare a scnpe of work,
evaluate bids and proposals, negotiate,
monitor performance, and handle pro-
tests. There are detailed descriptions
of types of bidding procedures
stepby-step instructions on how to
prepare a comprehensive, enforceable
contract; suggestions fordevelopiaga
default contingency plan and for mak-
ing a smnnth return to public sexvice
delive~, and a glossaty of temm.

Mandates

STATE AND FEDERAL MANDATES
AS PRESENTED TO THE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE ON INTERGOVERN-
MENTALRELATIONS FROM OKLA-
HOMA STATE AGENCIES, COUN-
TIES, AND CITIES AND TOWNS.
Oklahoma Adviso~ Committee on
Intergovernmental Relations, 307
State Capitol Building, Oklahoma
City, OK 73105, March 1992.42 pp.

In 1991, the state ACIR surveyed
state agencies and counties concerning
the 10 most costly andlor burdensome
state and federal mandates affecting
them, the apprutiate cost of the
mandates, and recommendations for
lowering the cost. Cities and towns
were asked to rate lists of federal and
state mandates as reasonable or unrea-
sonable, and to indicate whether or not
they were adequately funded. The
report is not intended to be inclusive of
all stste or federsl mandates.

State Government

IMPLEMENTING STA~ GOVERN-
MENT EKPORT PROGRAMS. By Mi-
chael Frazier. Praeger Publishers/
Greenwd, 88 Post Road West, Box
~7, Westport, Cf’ 06881, 1992.232
pp. $45.

This empirical study of the effec-
tiveness of state export agencies
offers in-depth state case studies of
Arkansas, Indiana, Michigan, and
Virginia. Following discussion of a
theoretical framework, Frazier iden-
tfles additional factors to be consid-
ered in program evaluations—geo-
graphical location, state politics,
economic interdependence, and pro-
grams administered by the U.S. Inter-
national Trade Administration and
the USDA Foreign Agriculture Ser-
vice. The author points out that the
role of state politics has been the

determining factor, both positive and
negative, in the export agencies’ per-
formance. Effective state export-trade
programs, he says, depend ultimately
on reducing perceived barriers to ex-
porting as well as the level of public
awareness of international trade.

STATE GOVERNME~. CQk Guide to
Current Issues and Activities 1992-93.
Edited by Thad L. Beyle. Congressio-
nal Quarterly Books, 80 Northfield
Avenue, Building 424, Edison, NJ
08837, 1992.262 pp. $19.95

In this revised edition of CQ’S
State Government, Beyle examines
the increased visibility and influence
of the states and how they are re-
sponding to the challenges of the
shifting balance of federalism. Dur-
ing the 1980s, the states gradually
assumed greater responsibilities, and
the trend continues as states pickup a
larger share of the tab for education,
public works projects, health care,
welfare, and environmental protec-
tion. In 1991-92, reduced state tax
revenues across the nation created
policy dilemmas as officiaIs decided
what programs to cut and by how much
at the same time having to raise taxes
to maintain basic services. The book
covers state politics, institutions, and
issues, and the media in the states.

ACIR News
(continued&m page 4)

Mr. Weir provided examples of
transportation problems which have to
be solved with or without ISTEA Ms.
McKenna described the evolution of
her organization from the Golden
Tiiangle ~sk Force to the Congestion
Management Agency and explained
bow IS=A helped improve the rela-
tionship between the agency and the
Metropolitan ~ansportatimr Commis-
sion; and Mr. Dahms discussed how the
provisions of ISTEA can be a catalyst
for improvement.

ACIR Staff Changes

Henry A. CoIeman, ACIR’S direc-
tor of Government Finance Research
has accepted a faculty position as asso-
ciate professor of public policy and di-
rectorship of the Center for Gover-
nmentSemites at Rutgers University.

D. William Graham, a senior aria.
lyst, has taken a position with the De-
partment of Education.

Commission Appointments
President George Bush has ap-

pointed Bmce M. Todd, Mayor of Aus-
tin, Rxas, to a two-year term.

Mr. ‘lbdd has served as mayor since
1991. He was a Tmvis County Commis-
sioner from 1987-1990 and has also
served in a number of national, state
and city organiratiuns.

Bruce Todd

Federalism and Rights

ACfR ia cosponsoring a conference
on federalism and rights to k held in
Philadelphia, Penmyl- on Novem-
ber 14-16, 1992. The maferenm, orga-
nized by the Center for the Study of
Fedetim at %mple University, *
feature discussions of rights issues imfed-
errdiim, past and present, in the United
States as well ss in CaMds, the Euro-
pean Commmrity, Rub, and SOuth
Africa. The mtierence registration fee
is $120. Contact Joseph Mafich at the
Center for fmther information (215)
7S%14S3or F= (215) 787-77M.

Commission Member Dies
U.S. Rep. Ted S. Weiss died of car.

disc arrest September 14,1992, in New
York City. He was an advocate for so-
cial programs and human rights. He
had served as a member of the Com-
mission since 1983.Reflecting the com-
mitment to his office, Rep. Weiss won
the Demmratic primary in his district
September 15, 1992.
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Members of the
U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations

(October 1992)

Private Citizens

Daniel J. Elamr, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Robert B. Hawkins, Jr., Chairrrrarr, San Francisco,

California
Mary Ellen Joyce, Arlington, Virginia

Members of the U.S. Senate

Daniel K. Akaka, Hawaii
Dave Durenberger, Minnesota

Charles S. Robb, Virginia

Members of the U.S. House of Representatives

Donald M. Payne, New Jersey
Craig Thomas, Wyoming

VacarrV

Officers of the Executive Branch, U.S. Government
LamarAlexander,Secretary of Education

Andrew H. Card, Jr., Secretary of Transportation
Bobbie Kllberg, Deputy Assistant to the President

and Director of Intergovernmental Affairs

Governors

John Ashcroft, Missouri
George A. Sinner, North Dakota

Stan Stephens, Montana
Vacancy

Mayors
Victor H. Ashe, Knoxville, Tennessee

Robert M. Isaac, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Bruce M. Todd, Austin, Texas

Vacancy

Members of State Legislatures
David E. Nething, North Dakota Senate

Samuel B. Nunez, Jr., President, Louisiana Senate
Ted L. Stricfdand, Colorado Senate

Elected County Officials

Ann Klinger, Merced County, California
Board of Supervisors

D. Michael Stewart, Salt Lake County, Utah,
County Commission

Barbara Sheen Todd, Pinellas County, Florida,
County Commission
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